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LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS TO
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR
TO BE PUBLISHED DAILY
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JAPANESE POPULACE FURIOUS OVER CHAR-
ACTER OF PEACE TERAS AND ENGAGE IN
ACTS OF VIOLENCE AND DESTRUCTION
Five Hundred Wounded and Two Killed in Streets of Tokio During Con-
flict with Police Marquis Ito and E. H. Harriman Threatened.
Russia Has Peace Troubles Too.
JudgeS. B. Booth Accepts Invitation to Brave Perils if
Stage Coath Ride Over Indian Infested Santa Fe Trail,
Miss Gertie Kohn to Accompany Him.-F- air Notes ,v
Colo., for a poMtlon In the high school,
and Miss draco Mead for n pool Una
In the sixth grade, was approved.
The board made plans calculated to
fnsure the vaccinatum of children of
)oor 'parents. The board will furnish
the points and parents will be
to pay the physician's fee of
twenty-fiv- e cents. Superintendent
' arkln wn requested to obtain esti-
mates on the cost of an
school register. The sum of $50 was
appropriated for chemical apparatusfor the high school.
The building and grounds commit-
tee was requested to cxamfue the
boilers of all the hentlng plants in
the buildings. The board decided to
Rive the schools a half-holida- on
Friday of fair week.
The superintendent's report was en.
couraging. It showvd a large enroll-men- t,
especially In the high school,
an earnest and capable bodv of teach-
ers and told of an excellent start
made In every department.After some discussion of matters
connected with the general adminis-
tration of tbe school, the board
to the police. The anger of the crowds
was cbitfljr on account of the closing
of Hibaya park and the denial of the
right to publicly meet in the park
which is under the charge of the
manklpallty..
Firemen succeeded in saving the
not shirk such responsibility by Bak-
ing me to select a companion. In
selecting a companion for life I should
not like a committee to select for me,
but this is different Your committee,
will therefore select such companion,
relieving me from the responsibility.
Whoever your committee selects I will
surely accept with pleasure and your
can say to the selected one that If In
1
The members of th Northern New
Mexico Fair association believe In
bestowing credit where credit Is duo.
They believe in publlcaly acknowledg-
ing the subscriptions of those who
make the fair possible. .To this end
it is their purpose to publish dally a
list of thosa rho make subscriptions
to the fair fund. The work of secur- -
ing subscriptions began in earnest i
Czar Thankful.
St.' Petersburg, Sept. 7. A thanks-
giving service commemorative of the
conclusion of peace was celebrated at
Peterhof this afternoon In the pre-
sence of Emperor Nicholas and state
dignitaries.
Russian Troubles.
Tlflls, Caucasia, Sept 7. All the
naptha works at Baku have been de-
stroyed and all factories and other
works closed. The' military authori-
ties are hastening measures to cope
with the desperate situation at Baku.
An army was- - dispatched In special
trains. The Tartar movement of
northern Caucasia is said to be direct-
ed principally against the government.
Not Hurt . I i
Tokio (Delayed In transmission)- -
E. H. Harriman, president . of - the
Southern Pacific railroad, has been
threatened and Marquis Ito, president
of the privy council, has been stoned
by the mobs. Neither of them was
injured. i ;
Purpose Not Known.
this morning and an excellent start Rn" so with all my available pow-- ..
, If". One other matter I shall Insistmade, several of the strong ones , , WMt aurnnce (hat T
putting down $150 without argument. ! m escape with all ray hnlr on my
This start mikes an advance In sub. , head. I have from my youth up bad
Toklo, Sept. 5. Tuesday, 7 p. m.
Serious rioting followed an attack to-
day on the otfice of Kokuniin Shin-bun- ,"
the government organ. The mob
attacked and turned the ofrlcial resi-
dence of the minister of home affairs,
which stood between Noble's club and
the Imperial hotel, and faced Hibaya
park, which waa a storm center
throughout the day. Threatening de-
monstrations occurred in the neigh-
borhood of the official homes of
Premier Katsura and Baron Kama-ram- ,
the foreign minister who is in
the United States, but t'.:e police sue
ceeded in preventing any Injury to !
. the occupants or any damage to the
house. The situation tonight is veTy
threatening. Turbulent crowds fill
the streets. It is feared much damage
to property will be possible under i
cover of darkness. The streets in the
neighborhood of KoKunrln Sbrnbun
are closed and two InrnflTea police
form a cordon around the office.
Wild Scenes.
Tokio, Sept. 6, 7 a. to. The destruc-
tion of the small police B
continued until mldnignt. It is esti-
mated that fifteen were wrecked.
The two larger police stations were
also destroyed. The mobs generally
the excitement and dangers my Ber
vices are required to protect her I
a horror of being scalped by Indians.
Pulling hair is common and men In
general are subject to it, but Indians
do not null the hair without taking
the scalu also. Now, Mr. President.
under these Conditions, I will accept
the request. Jf anything should arise
to prevent I "will notify you.
Yours truly,
S. E. BOOTH.
Jack Strausner is at Rockv Ford to-
day, advertising the fair, distributing;
Vamog to Vegas buttons and all other
kinds of advertising matter.
W. J. Lucas has been made a mem-
ber of the committee of arrangements
for the floral parade. The other mem-
bers are Jas. G. McNary, R. J. Tau-pe-rt
and Arthur Ilfeld.
Duka City Firemen Will Attend.
A. M. Dettelbach, secretary of th
vate property "by dragging police slightly hurt After the dinner was
kiosks into tbe middle vt the streets, over a detachment of soldiers escort-befor- e
applying the torch. Shortly ;ed the party to the legation. The
before midnight another attempt was crowd stopped R. P. Schwerln, vice
made against the Kokuniin SMnbun president of the Pacific Mall Steam-office-
but the police dispersed the ship company, and assaulted his s,
killing one of the assail-ers- , but did not touch Schwerln.
ants. The fact that the man was cut i Crowds menacing the neighboring
in the back angered the crowd, which j police kiosk filled the space in front
demanded the arrest of the policeman. of the American legation, and hooted
Detachments of national troops mobil- - j and jeered the soldiers escorting the
ized on account of the war were called Harriman party, who with fixed bay-ou- t
duTing the night. The crowds onets charged the crowd, clearing the
cheered the soldiers. The princinal j street. Soldiers guarded the legation
duty of tbe troops was the protection
I during the night.
Firemen's association of
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(Mown council
. takes action
script Ions of 50 per cent over the
subscriptions for this spring's meet.
This ratio of increase it will be
necessary to keep up throughout the j
list. At least 5;000 must be raised.
The crowds that will be here will be
Immense, the sports will be many
times more pretentious than were
those of the race meet and the city
will receive many times the advertis-
ing and direct financial benefit than
resulted from the earlier affair.
Following is the list of subscribers
to the Northern New Mexico fair that
were seen this morning:
San Miguef National bank . .$150
First National bank 150
Agua Pura Co. 150
Jross, Kelly & Co , 150
Chas. Ilfeld 150
Phas. Coe 150
Electric railway ................. 150
Howard T. Vallle. contract and.
claim agent for the Colorado
phone company, in acknowledging a
letter of invitation to attend the fair,
regrets his inability to do bo, but
hands out boquets regarding the ad--
vertislng matter that are fair and fra- -
grant to the eyes and nostrils of the
management.
The Colorado Telephone company,
be it known, has been boosting the
fair in a manner that Is gratifying.
Their lines have been placed at the
free disposal of the association from
this point, to all , Colorfldagr 4 f j
Mexico tcmTft-wtSrlK'- Mse
ball reports from BUvertpn were re-
ceived over 1,200 miles of wire t
tbe expense of the company.
The revised speed ring program Is
to be sent out this evening. The
revision will result in securing more
and better entries.
The president of the fair association
has received from Judge S. E. Booth
of Colfax county a letter of acceptance
to his request that the picturesque
old-tim- occupy the position of re
sponsibility and danger In the 'stage
coach In the exhibit portraying spec
tacular Incidents of the old Santa Fe
trail..
Miss Gertie Kohn of this city, ft
charming young lady,: his agreed tc
take the dare devil ride under the
protection of Judge Booth. Miss Kohn
Is an expert shot with the Winchester
or and there are several
young men in the cavalry who will
be only too glad to help rescue so
courageous a young women from the
attack of savages..
Judge Booth's letter follows:
To Pres. R. B. Twltchell
Las Vegas, N. M.
Raton, N. M., Sept 8,. 1905.Dear
Sir. Your open letter of the 4th,
describing the spectacular feature that
your committee have decided to pull
off during the fair at Las Vegas, viz:
attack of stage by Indians on Santa
Fe. trail, requesting me to ride In the
stage, received. In answer will say
at this writing I see no reason why I
could not consent. You state should
I wish a lady companion to share with
myself the dangers, I would have the
privilege of choosing "the one from a
dozen or more of the most beautiful
young ladles of Las Vegas. Of course,
I have a desire for a companion to
share the dangers. Now, Mr. Presi-den- t,
this Is placing a very responsible
duty on me and your committee should
jmnln structure of the home minister's
residence. Only the outbuildings
were destroyed. It is impossible to
secure accurate figures of the casual-
ties. Jtji estimates them at two dead
and live hundred wounded, among
whom are one hundred policemen. The
wounds are mostly slight sword cuts
and bruises made by stones. The city
is excitingly quiet this morning.
Burned cnurcnea.
Tokio, Sept. 7. The mob burned
and destroyed ten Christian churches
and one mission house school last
night (Wednesday) The people
were not injured.
Harriman's Experience.
Toklo, Sept. 6 (Wednesday) Re-
layed. The Harriman party had an
exciting experience last night while
attending and returning from a din-
ner given by Baron Sone, minister of
ft......., T- Itr r I ..I. nM,l T
McKnlght were caught in the crowd
on the r way to dinner and stoned.
now drawing to a close, and will soon
be ud for final judicial decision.
Stipu!rttton for dismissal in the
cases of Andrew Cencil, administrator
of estate of Jack Strum, and Andrew
Cenetl, administrator of estate of An-
ton Novylan, against tbe Raton Coal
and Coke company,, were filed In the
office of the district clerk this morn- -
'"chief Justice W; who has
been holding court in Santa Fe for
Judge J. R. McFie. while tbe latter
Is in Denver, attending tbe reunion of
the grand army, will pass through Las
Vegas on No. 8 tonight on his way to
Raton, where under, the new Jury law
the 1ury for the Colfax county term,
which convenes Sept. 25th, will be
selected by him and the jury com-
missioners heretofore, appointed bv
him, from the good and lawful men of
Co' fax county.
Manuel C. de Baca, district attor-
ney for the county of Quadalupe, Is In
the city attending to court business.
SILVERTON SERIES
It looks very much to the people np
in a tree down this way as though
there were some precious pikers up in
the Silverton country. Pertraps this
is a harsh suspicion, but It is founded
nn the fact that both base ball games
won by the Silvertbns, the rock drill-'- n
contests, the sparring matches and
every other event of the Silverton cel
ebration with the 'ceptlon of the
record-breakin- g thirteen-lnnln- g game
won by Las Vegas were reported In
the Denver papers. It Is passing
strange that this game should have
been omitted from all the Denver pa-.-i
oers. but as it reflected Just about as
much credit on the. one team as on the
ether, it Is Just, as ird to under,
stpnd Why the Silverton correspond
ents were not eager to report It. How
ever, in every newspaper office good
matter gets omitted by oversight in
ways that are mysterious and it may
have Trappened that the good Item In
question was a victim of circumstance.
The Denver "Republican, speaking of
the last eame of the series, says:
BllveTton"s two days', Labor day
celebration was concluded by a ball
at the Miners" union hall tonight.
Rain tbls forenoon
,
Interfered very
materially with fhe carrying out of
the rrojrram, and a number of the
scheduled events were omitted. The
principal event of the day ns the
baseball game between the Las Vegas
team and Slavery's Silvertonlans. The
same was witnessed by 2,000 people,
and Mich entbuslam was manifested,
as this was the third game between
tne Two uams in'l me comuimou of
of throe gffmes. each team
having p'readv been votortois In one
badly rattled and Silverton scored six
runs. t
At tbe conclusion of tbe gimo the
score stood 6 to 0 In favor of Silver- -
ton This year s Labor day cebbra- -
tion has twn the most successful of
any ever held here, and It Is estimat-
ed that fully 4.000 visitors have spent
tbe two days In tbe city.
NEW YORK 8TRIKE
INTERFERES WITH MAIL.
New. York. Sept. 7. The V. S. mall
delivery wagons whose operations inthe great business and hotel center
of New York city between" the Battery
and Forty-Secon- d street were inter-
fered with bv the strike of three hun-
dred New York Mall company's drlv-er- alast' night, were in partial oper-stlo- n
only today . The strike has not
Kerfered with tlfe rapid handling offirst class mall matter.,
RESULT OF CONFERENCE
IS VERY UNCERTAIN
Karlstad, Sweden, Sept. 7. The
conference of the delegates of Nor-
way and Sweden, appointed to discuss
the dissolution of the union, adjourn- -
ea ioaay until September 13th to
enable the delegates to return to their
respective capitals and confer with
their governments. The result of
their deliberations is very uncertain.
SCORE OF PASSENGERS IN- -
JURED IN WRECK TODAY,
New Castle, Pa.. Sept. 7. A colli-
sion of two express trains occurred
today on the Western New. York &
Pennsylvania railroad at Wilmington
Junction, ten miles north of here. Itis said at least a score of passengers
were injured.
FORMER GOVERNOR CRITTEN-
DEN 8TILL IN LAND OF LIVING.
Gloucester, re--
if at Farmer rkvernof?',P:M T.
'Crittenden of Missouri had died here
was an error. The man who died was
js cousin of the former governor with
me same initials.
HOME FOR LETTER CAR
RIERS IN COLORADO SPRINGS.
Portland, Sept. 7. A home for mem- -
bers of the Letter Carriers' association
pmictea with consumption will be
erected at Colorado Springs, the peo-
ple of that city having donated a site
of 1C0 acres adjoining the Union
trtnters' home.
THE WORLD'S PRE8S.
London's Social Storm Centre,
Some of the most thrilling? sossln of
Txmrton socMv tun on THant'c
battles 11 naif-doze-n Ttmen who " American v"'".onv against the admission of new com
iKSLfi itntfla,t tneIndon i8 un- -
"tba" theAmeHcn colon- y.-
Harper's Bazaar, New York.
r.l Fttt of Beauty.
The difficulty in the photograph
post-car- a business is to find new Ideas
The public Is tiring of the hnthtac
elrls. The demand Is for the pens'.vo.
tt'i soulful, and vv ipitltuelle. Thnis
h one girl whJ used to be i. 1 to
sit for a guinea now commands twen-
ty guineas each sitting. A photo
grapher in London, Magazine.
Reading in Factories.
Cuba has a curious custom of ml
ing literature and . cigar-makin- In
the Havana cigar factories a reader Is
paid front 6 to 12 pounds a week to
read aloud three hours dally to the em
ployes. He Is a singular figure, this
paid reader, found In virtually every
one of the large Havana cigar fac
tories and many of tb smaller gal
eras. Bookman, New York.
Anglo-Frenc- h Relations,
If the checking of the growing
Mpndliness Vtween England and
France Is the Kaiser's real purpose It
cannot be said that the gods of sue
cpss brve so far waited upon him, for
that, friendliness appears, under the
pressure of recent events, to be rap-
idly solidifying into something very
lll'e a rompM understanding. An-
other twist of the screw and the
entente mav develop into
an alliance which will make the other
powers of Europe very subordinate In
tbe sphere of International politics.
and Place Germany in a position of
Isolation far from splendid. Argo- -
naut, San Francisco.
Authors and Publishers.
Every reallv successful publisher,
snvs on of them, could mfil', nor
money by going Into some other busi-
ness. May I point out this Is true not
only of publishers, but of all criminals.
G. Bernard Shaw in Tbe Author.
New York, Sept. 7. Baron Koinura,
jthe r,otg gt Tok,0 and tne experlencejof E narrlma and "party, imme- -
dlately endeavored to reach Secretary
of State Root. Mr. Sato said the mes-
sage would be sent to Root at once
asking for an Interview. What pur-
pose Baron Konnrra had, Sato would
not say.
Troop Surrounded.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7. The des-
perate condition of affairs at Baku
is shown by a telegram from the gov-
ernor of Baku, who sent an urgent
dispatch to Tlflls saying hU troops
were surrounded by Tartars and wowa
Inevitably be overwhelmed, unless
Immediately relieved.
YIELDS EVERY
POINT TO FRANCE
Paris, Sept. 7-- Tbe foreign office
was highly gratified this morning to
receive a dispatch from the French
minister at Fez. announcing that the
sultan had yielded all the points de-
manded in tbe French ultimatum. The
grand vizier publicly presented a for
mal apology for the arrest of the
French Algerian citizen, Bouslan,
handed the minister the amount of the
Indemnity demanded for the imprison-
ed man and presented letters from the
Morocco ministry of foreign affairs
that the caid . responsible
for Bousian's arrest had been re-
moved. The French minister accept-
ed the excuses and reparation given.
The foreign office here says the repa-
ration is complete in all points.
To Bsirw Cottages.
La. Vegas Improvement company last ;
nigut further advance was made withtvo .fia .
modem cottages cm the boulevard. The
company already owns several lots '
and th President wa. nnthoriseri to
pnrchase four more. SPlans are being
drawn for the new cottages and it Is
the Intention of tke nompany'to have
work begun as soon as possible so
that the cottages may be ready for
occupancy this winter.
The election of officers held last
night resulted as follows: President,
J. D. W. Veeder; vice president, Max
Nordbaus; secretary, George H.
Hunker; treasurer, Hauett Reynolds.
George H. Tlmmerman, an octo-
genarian millionaire ot St. Louis, is
here with his wife to remain for
several weeks. Mr. Tlmmerman Is
proprietor of the Corliss "Works of St.
Louis and employs a small' army of
men. Although eighty years of age,
the gentleman Is still In vigorous
health. He has beard much of the
ideal climatic conditions of this sec-
tion and some time ago resolved to
visit the city this summer. Both'Mr.
Tlmmerman and his wife are ex-
tremely, well pleased with conditions
and appearances here. The gentleman
is an ofd friend of W. A. Buddecke of
this city.
FIFTEEN NEW CASES OF
CHOLERA IN BERLIN.
Berlin. Sept. 7. The official bul-
letin nnhounces fifteen new cases of
ebolrra and six deaths reported dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending noon
today, making a total of 105 cases and
( thirty-tw-
, RCAD OF EDUCATION
The city board of education took
action upon a number of matters of
ItniiotAnAa Inni i I rr V All Vi viv.
nt t MMm
Hedsicock and Nahm.
Tbe action of the teachers' commit-
tee In selecting Miss Mlgnon Fisher, an
experienced teacher from Pueblo,
t
v
'0
New Mexico, was in the city Sunday
and Monday on matters pertaining to
the annual convention of the assocla- -
tlon, which will be held at Las Vegaa
during the Northern New Mexico fair.
Air. uettelbncb called upon B. Ruppe,
president of ttte association r P. F. Mc--
Canna and other old time members of
the organization, and all agree that
'Albuquerque should, send a running:
team and a delegation of firemen to
,thl year's caBvwtwJfl-f'H-
?
.MP, BPn 7Vm4Aibuquerue Should WweTt reprefent- -
ed at tbe firemen's convention and es-
pecially with a running team. ; For
years tbe Duke city has held the hon-
or of having the fastest team, and '
this honor should be retained If pos-
sible. A meeting of the firemen wilf
be called to consider the matter, and
It Is more than likely , that a team
will soon be organized and begin prac-
tice for the trials of the convention.
Citizen.
CULBERSON TALKS
RATE REGULATIONS
New York, Sept .7, Senator ChaeV
A. Culberson of Texas, now In this
city, Is quoted by the Times as h&vtifc
expressed the belief that legislation on
the governmental regulation of rail--'
road rates wil be enacted . at the
next session of congress. Although;
the house may act quickly, be says,
the senate will deliberate slowly and?
carefully.
"I think the democrats of the sen-
ate will cooperate with the republi-
cans who stand by the president In the
effort to secure this legislation." he
continued. "The house passed the
bill last session but the senate, owing;
to delay In the committee' on Inter-
state commerce, was unable to do any-
thing. Those who favored the delaylast session plainly stated that they
would agree td take the subject under
consideration this winter, solt maybe generally anticipated that some
thing will be done." ,' 1
AN OHIO WOMAN
CHOSEN FOR PRESIDENT
Denver, Sept 7.The Daughters ofVeterans today elected Mrs. Berth
Martin, of Massllon, Ohio, president.
was 182.207, more than 30,000 In ex
cess of the year before and still more
In excess of former years. A large
number was due to the operation of
order No. 78, the bureau granting 12,- -
45G original pensions and 34,540 In-
creased pensions under the order. The
pension roll now contains the names
of C84X08 survivors of the civil war
as against f!0,792 the close of 1904.
The deaths in 1905 of survivors
the civil war were 30,324.
"Vigilance must not be relaxed to
prevent action by congress depriving
our office-holdin- g comrades of their
well earned means of livelihood." Gen-
eral King suggested that congress be
asked for an appropriation sufficient
for the erection of an amphitheater at
Arlington cemetery and to put Lin
coln's Gettysburg address In all the
. national cemeteries.
At the adjourned session of the
towp council yesterday afternoon,
Mayor Secundlno Romero in the chair
In the matter of the condemnation of
the Friedman property for the widen-
ing of h Pacific- - street, It wns
ordered that David Sandoval, the town
marshal, should this morning obtain
the necessary number of men aad,
proceeding on tbe lines (established by
the surveyor, raze the building. Tbo
vote on tbe measure was unanimous
with one councilman absent.
Complaint having been made
the unsafe : condition of the
Shupp bunding on Bridge street, the
proper connntttee was designated to
take the necessary action in tne prem-
ises.
A petition was granted by the board
to the Presbyterian church folk, al-
lowing them occupancy Tor cemetery
purposes of two acres of land 'in the
outskirts" of town In proximity to St.
Joseph's cemetery.
.. The bad condition of tne street car
'track having been complained of, the
committee having sratfh matters hi
charge will confer with the manage-
ment of the electric Tine thereto.
On account of the many nuisances
being maintained cm pftrate premises,
the same were ordered abated by the
town marshal, at the expense, of the
property owners.
Town ordinance No. 45 was passed.
It relates to the compensation to cart-
ers, porters and, expressmen and all
others pursuing like occupation for
the delivery of articles to any point
within the corporate limits of the
town and provides that no . greater
compensation shall be exacted than Is
obtained for similar delivery on the
"
Felipe Baca y Garcia was appointed
a special night policeman at a email
salary.
In accordance with Instructions
from the board of town trustees, Town
Marshal Sandoval this morning se
cured the necessary number of men;
not forgetting to call out the prison- -
cm In the countv Jail, and Began ana
completed the work of demolition of
thP nhlect onable Friedman aoone
tinlldlne.
It will be remembered that tbe
property was condemned some weeks
ago by the board and thtee appraisers
,., jistHrt rnnrt. Thev
:Lr: .t ISSS. No an- -
, k., nfoBr FrlPilmnn
NOTABLE SPEECH BY GENERAL
KING BEFORE G. A. R. HOSTS
pt-a- i
, :,,,.. rn 10 the elahfh Inning nelth
Denver. Sept. 7 The legislative
body of the grand army of the repub-
lic held its first session In conm'ction
with the Thirty-nint- encampment to-
day, .Commander-in-Chief- - John R.
King presiding. A diamond badge was
presented to General King and an
nouncement was made that a loving
cup would be presented to the widow
of the late commander-in-chief- . W. W.
Blackmar, by members of his staff.'
Th address of Coniniander-ln-Chlf- f
King covered the record of the admin-
istration of the late commander-in-chief- ,
whose sprvlce covered an eleven
months' term for which he was elect-
ed. '
"The work of the committee on pen-slon- s
has been mainly devoted to urg.
Ing the passage of the service pen-
sion bill." said General King. "The
number of certificates issued in 1905
hey S b mg V .ulffoV Zmr side score, but , the last half ofi he eighth the Las Vegas team became
against tbe town authorities.
" Court Matters.
1 tdnre In the case of Longwlll vs.
MiMs, comprising 1,075 closely written
type-writte- n pages, and two large
bundles of "exhibits- - were filed in
the clerk's office this morning by the
examiner in the case. This suit has
been pending for several years, but is .
&0O
v'
o
o
o
CO
LAS VtOAl DAILY ivtit. THURSDAY, &RPT. 7. 1005.
Professional DirectorySous
Stomach
Nt appetite, less el strenrta.
ATTORNEYS. ARCHITECTS.
per year fur the proposed charge fur
grazing rattle upon the reserves
The rattle Industry Is the principal
occupation of the reorients of (J runt,
Socorro and Sierra counties, in which
the reserve Is located, and pays at
Itast 7n ptr cent of the taxta there-
of. A very largo proportion of the
people are greatly depeudtwt upon
the prosperity of this business. The
thurge for grazing upon this reserve
George H. Hunker, Attorney at It
Office, Veeder block. Lat Vesai, N
M.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Mtpt tnd surveys made, building
tnd conttruetlon work of all kinds
planned tnd tupei Intended. Otflet
Montoya Building, Plus. Lat VegtsPhone 94.
Prank Springer, Attorney at laOttlce in Crockett building, Lai
Vegas. N. Maffects the Industry very seriously,
for about 00 per cent of the cat tin of
the three counties now graze upon
C. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offie
In Wyman block, Lat Vent, NM. PHYSICIAN.'
Mas. headache, oenetlpetioa, bed brae,
lenwal debility, tear rUnge, wed catarrh
el the stomach are all due ! Indlf Sea.
Kedol owe Indifestlon. This new slate
ery repretsnte the natural Juicet tt dlfftf
Son at they ealtl tt t healthy stomach,
combined vttb the freataet knova Ionic
tnd reconstructive properties. Kcdoi Dye
pepstt Curt does not only cure Indlfttuot
tnd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures ill stomach troubles by tleanttng,
purifying, iweetenlnt tnd ttrtnfinening
the mucous membraneo lining the eieoiaeli
.
Mr. S. a U, f Rmnrwaod. W. Vs., swot
I wti troubled with tout Monuch tar tweaty rear
Rodoi ewsd e snd ve tie rrw setae N la aOfe
this reserve.
ENJOYMENT MAKES
WASTE. USERS OF
(NO EXITVLCIS j)ENJOY THEIR FOOD AND
CHEAP EXTRACTS
AND EXPENSIVE, y
The cattle raised in this section
are heavily handicapped In the SOCIETIES.
market by the adverse conditions of
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy.
slcUn, office Olney block; hours--9
to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, La
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
houn by appointment
poor Kras, lack of water and a rough
broken country, and to burden the
grazing industry wltn an additional
tax will destroy the property of
considerable population. If a rate of
fifty cents, maximum, Is just In other
forest reserves, your petitioners res
I. O. O. Ph Lat Vegtt Lodge. No. 4
meets evfjr Monday evening tt ttaolhall. Sixth street. All vlaltlnir breth-
ren eordlnlly invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G.j Antonio Lucero,
V. G.: T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
E. Crites. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
Hotel Mfett What Yoa UL DENTISTS.11.00 SlMhoMIni M ttmuUMSrlll
pectfully represent tnat for the Gila
. wsxs Mill tor so MRU.
Vrettrod ftv . O. DewiTT OO OMIOAOa
For tale at Center Block-Dep- ot drug
tort and Winters' Drug Co.
forest reserve twenty cents la a just
maximum.
Established 1888
i
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist "
Bridge St . Las Vegas, N. it.
W, C. T. U. meete on first Friday
of etch month tt 2:30 p. m. The pltct
of meeting will be announced through
the eolumnt of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
Shank, tecrettry; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
President.
Among' those In attendance at the
meeting were Wayne Wilson. W. H.
Jack, Victor Culbertson, M. F. Flem-
ing, Percy Wilson, J. W. Fleming,
Claude Wilson, P. M. Shelly, John M.f"SPORTING NEWS,. ! Grain, Lee Rice, William Doyle, W. Dr. E. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crock,ett building. Hours 8 to 12, tnd l:Xtto 5. Both phones at office and res
Idence.
R. Pitts, J.L. Wyndham, Simon Hoi-stei-
Dr. Cunningham, T. J. Stockton,
T. Kean, M. F. Downes, J. L. Burn-sid- e.
Ed Elrage, F. P, Jones, B. T.
Link, S. O. Baker, George Dennis, E.
B. Eno and V. P. Harrington.
B. P. O. t Meett firit tnd tbtri
Monday "evening!, etch month, tt
Knlghtt of Pytbltt Hall Visitingbrothers are cordially Invited.a O. hlaca, matted Kuier.T. B. BLAUYELT, 8ee.Dalhart still doing a little the best,
DR. Q. L. JENKINS,
Dentist. ,
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build-
ing. 614 Douglas Avenue.
and the final score was fifteen to five
In favor of Dalhart. Ix)ckard and
Ferraro pitched for Trinidad, with Ed
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. A A. V
Regtiiar communication 1st and $r(
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlnt
brothers cordially invited. M. I
Williams. fhar'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
die Ferraro behind the bat.
ASSAYING.
G. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet.
CORBET & COLLINS
Assaying.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meet
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of noh month at th I, o. O. F. ha'
Mrs. Myron L Wens, N. O.; Mrs.
AiiKusa O'Mallev. V. O ; Mrs. Clara
In yesterday's game the Trinidad
boys got together, and settled down
to careful play, with Ferraro. In the
box and Bennett behind the bat. Fer.
raro got twelve strikeouts, and the
score was six to fouf in favor of Trin-
idad, in a game full of good clean
play.
The Trinidad boys were given a
enthusiastic welcome at Dalhart, and
were royally treated. The crowd at
both games was a large one, and the
boys say that the little Texan town
i4vn, irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe, . . . . New Mexico.Bell, secretary; Mrs. 8ofle Anderson,
treasurer.
Narrow Escape.
Mrs. W. G. Wiley, a proprietor of
a rooming house in Albuquerque, N.
M., had a narrow escape from being
burned to death Sunday night on
Santa Fe train No. 2 on her way
home from a trip to California.
Shortly after the train left the first
division west of that city , sparks
from the engine ignited the bedding
In the berth of the Pullman in which
Mrs. , Wiiley was Sleeping and she
awakened to find herself almost
smothered, In the berth with ber
were her two babies and It was with
difficulty that she rescued them from
being roasted alive. Prompt voei
on the part of the conductor and pas-
sengers in the adjoining berths pre-
vented an awful accident. As it was
she lost all her clothes and money to
the amount of $150. The car was
badly damaged by the fire.
A New Device.
Capt. E. L. West, superintendent of
the railway mall service, Chicago,
and ottapr pos( office officials have
been successfully experimenting with- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5670.certainly knows how to support base-
ball. An effort will be made to bring
Ely'g Cream Balm
This Remedy I a Specific,Sure to Give Satisfaction.
OIVIS RILIIP AT ONCE.
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
dixeased membrane. It cures Catarrh and
drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and SmelL
Easy to rue. Contains no injurious drug.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by
mail j Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.
the Dalhart team here for a game.
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fcort' Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially InvitedMrs. E. L. Browne, worth) matron
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Enimt
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howel)
Treas.
Redme.i meet in Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachern; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
L.nuQ unice at santa e, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proofin support of his claim, and that said
woof will be made before United
States court 'commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
V Sec. 33. T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2 Register.
a new device for discharging malls J. M. Riverafrom high speed trains. It makes itpossible to unload mails from one or
all cars of a train without decreasing
Rhodes Doing Things.
Charlio KhodeH In keeping up his
pitching record for the Parsons, Kans.,
team this season. A recent number
of a Parsons, paper speaks as follows
of his brilliant work:
, Dusty Rhodes again conclusively
proved that he Is without a peer In
the Missouri Valley league as a pitch-
er. In yesterday's game with Fort
Scott he pitched the game of his life
and struck out fifteen of the visitors.
He let them down with four hits. The
visitors after the game said them-
selves, that they would rather stand
up before any pitcher In the league
than the treacherous little wonder,
who fooled them so badly yesterday.
The game was one of the most sensa-
tional ever played In this city. Rhodes
was given round and round of ap-
plause as he made his Initial appear-
ance on the field. The fans made re-
peated calls ".Off with your hat. Dus-
ty" but the diminutive twlrler meekly
and bashfully unheeded the remark
and got ready for business. He was
simply In perfect form yesterday. He
fielded better than any pitcher we
ever had and also hit well, getting two
safe biffs.; Rhodes was certainly the
Idol of the fans yesterday. Parsons
cannot hope to retain such men as he
and old reliable Adams. They both
can make good anywhere If they
maintain their present form.
But little can be snld of yester-
day's game,, save In way of commend-
ing Rhodes for his great victory..
Yelled Themselves Hoarse.
8peaking oT 1 Labor day game-I- n
El Paso, the.ip 61 s says: Fns yelled
themselves IioaVse over the ball game,
which was taken by the Browns by the
core of 2 to 0, In the best all round
contest that has been witnessed on a
local diamond this season. Mayor
Davis started the game by throwing
the ball from the grand stand into the
diamond.
An Even Break.
One defeat and one victory was the
result of the two games played at
Dalhart Sunday and yesterday by the
Big Six ball team, says the Trinidad,
Cola, Chronicle-New- s oT Tuesday,
though In the matter of scores they
Kot a little the worst of It. Dalhart
put up a remarkably strong team, and
In the game Sunday fell upon the Big
Six boys and smote them hip and
thigh. ; Most of the smiting was done
la the first Inning, when the Trinidad
boy went all to pieces, and Dalhart
piled up seven runs. The rest of the
gmewaa about neck and neck, with
Sheep and Cattlethe speed. '
Arltona Tournament.
Baseball nines from all parts of Arl-zon- a
will contest for the championship
at Douglas next month, if the plans of
T. J. Day of Douglas are carried out.
"I believe that it will be a great
feature, and there seems to be every
reason to believe the plan will go
through," he said. "Great Interest
is being shown In the rivalry between
the teams of the territory, and It
would be well to let them all get to-
gether In one city. Douglas Is the
most central pnlnt. We'd have teams
from Tucson, Clifton. Morenci, Blsbee,
and perhaps from other places. Sat-urda- v
and Sunday could be given up
to the match. It , ought to attract
crowds from the cities that send the
competing teams. We hope to make
final arrangements for the tournament
next month.'-i-Revle-w.
BALL GAME SUNDAY
AT GALLINAS PAAK.
The hall game between the carpen-
ters and printers will be played next
Fraternal Union of America. Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings ol
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, "west of Fountain Square, a
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W
G. Koogler, Secretary.
Center of sheep and
cattle industry.
Will handle on com-- .
mission.
Correspondence so-- 4
licited.
Anton Chico, N. M.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
T 0.LttE00t.V. too. T
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
,. Lincoln Avenue
The ' Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at theii
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, ak 8 o'clock. Vis
King members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5900.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, August 17, 1905. ......
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Jose Ttarlo Gutierrez, father of
Estefanita Gutierrez, deceased, for
the W H SW Yt W NWtt Sec. 4,
T. 15 N., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
N. M-- ; Isaac Bacharach, of Las Ve-
gas, N. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las
Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, ;
Register.
Sunday, Sent. 10th, 3:00 o'clock, at
Galllnas park.
All tickets sold on Labor dav will
be honored on this day. Tickets are
on sale at Murphey's drug store u
east,, side: Mrs. Bally1 drugstore
and Gibson & Seitzs' on west el tie;
also at electric railway office.
New
Goods
Arriving
D&ily
New
Goods
Arriving
Dedly
& SONPLAZA PLAZACATTLEMEN PROTEST
We Wish to announce to our many friends and patrons that we
will have the largest stock of up-to-da- te merchandise this season that
has ever been displayed in this city. Our prices will be. rock-botto- m
and everything this season's materials. Come in and look over our
stock before you buy. X ,
One of the largest mass meetings
of cattlemen that has ever tal:en
place In the southwestern country
was held In 8llver City Thursday of
last week. There were representa-
tives of the cattle Industiy from near-
ly every part of the country, while
that portion tributary to the Gila re-
serve was represented by a score or
more of the leading cattlemen of the
district.
Petitions wTe drafted protesting
against the high tax Imposed for
grazing cattle on the Gila forest re-
serve. The following is one of the
petitions:
To the Hon. Glfford Plnchot, Fores-
ter, Forest 8ervlce, Washington, D.
C.
The undersigned, residents on and
near to the Gila forest reserve, re--
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N, M.,
"August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903,
for S. E. K S. W. S. Vt S. E. of
Sec. 23, and S. W. S. W. Section
24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E-- by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee,- - In
which It is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, Improved or cultivated
the same as required by the home-
stead law, since 'making said entry
said parties are hereby notified to ap-
pear, respond and offer evidence touch-
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on September 21, 1905 before the Reg-glst-
and Receiver at the United
States Land Office In Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
BLOATING, HEARTBURN
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA
AND COSTIVENESS
are quickly overcome
when
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
is Used, Try a bottle.
IN SILK
Suits we can't
be touched.
We now have
on display ;
finAotfull.. iuiIIIIaii n n mtnttlnn ti
I a maximum of twenty cents per head
IN SILKS WE
Show the Latest
Moire
Changeable Plaids
Checks in all Colors
Crepe Liberties
Shantung Pongees
Plain Taffetas
Fancy Taffetas
and exclusive
Waist Patterns.
New Veiling in
all shades and
styles ranging in
price from
50c
TO
$3.00
Belts in all the
latest styles both
in silk and fine
leather.
ESTABLISHED, 1870. SHIRTS WAIST
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
he given by due and proper publica-
tion.
K MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FRED MULLER.
Receiver.'
Chtnjreabta Taffeta
Plain Taffeta
Fancy Anwrnt
(lolre
Liberty Taffeta- -
SUITSTHE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Coat suits, the swellest everdisplayed, we show in Moire
and Fancy Amurres and Chif-
fon Velveteen in Green, Blue,
Brown and Black.
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, oth St.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMTH. Vice PreiiderL
E, D. RAYNOLDS. CtK.er.
rlALLETT RAYNOLDS. As. tCa.hitr.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest patron time deposits.
. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
,
(Homestead Entrj Np. 5155.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug.
3. 19'""5.
Noiice Is herebv plven that the fol-loln- e
named settler has filed notice of
his Intention to mnke final proof in
support of his clfllm. and ihnt sal-- l
proof will be made brfore U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M on
Sept. 14, 1905. viz:
JOSE RI.EA
for the E 12 XW lots 1 find 2.
Sec. SI. T. 14 N. R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N.
M.; Junn Jsrsmlllo of Trementlna. N.
M.; Celso Plea of Trementlna, N. M.J
Martin Rlea of Trementlna. N. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO. Register.
845
Our Walking Hats will be on display within a few days. Be sure to
see them before you buy.
"rfrvn
LIVIJO
Issues Domestic tnd Foreign Exchange.
LAI VltUs flAllV Ofnc.TMl'RSD.VY, BEPT. 7, 19i3.
CLASSIFIED ADVEftTISinOIRAILROAD NEWS I LOOK OUT! ?
9 m
WANTED.
t mAA.UIVM rout it ! t r room" h'u : iikmIviu. lllllUll'V Hi f. HU M
Col Tl. itW UUek -- U'
AN l'hl Uu ui unl.tiro ilium, np- -
The report current that the Santa
Fe syxti'iu would take over the Mid-
land Valley roud iu Kansas, I stout-
ly denied ly official of the former
compuuy. .
The 10S3, Engineer F. C. Smith and
Fire-ma- Steven on deck, broke her
frame yesterday and will have to be
sent to Topeka to have a new one
fitted on.
L. E. Curt right, special agent few
the Santa Fe, who had been In La
Vega with a . ciosed mouth and a
silent tongue for some Mays, went
south on No, 7 hist night.
list rvquirtni. AiiurtM is. uiu oiu'..
9,
r
.9
r
9
9. S3 VFO'4 RENT.
tult hKNT Two uiok fuiiuhM fromr mom with lislu tun! Urn. ;iu Ur.uJ S! . .Avenue J ssm of TR999 natoa may latsroat Tout
fOK IvKN' I A uiiwly luint.ht-- J nuulli room,
uimn al.lrit. iull Hi Wlitntuu t ftki KANSAS CITY AND RETURN t)A
August SS, 29, SO, 81 ,V-I- -VFOB KENT-T- wo vlfitsnt unity (urmhlUSJttri. Ml 9
s
The management of the local rail-
road hospital sports a new span of
mules Just shipped out from Topeka.
DENVER AND RETURN
August 12, 13L'OK
KKNT-Kurii- iUd room for kpmI-- r
iuii,Wm'trlo ilylit nd btuh, fcUMmuatMialso nobby sets of harness with which
to decorate the long ears. ;
FOR SALE.
Ftneing Rlaht-of-Wa-
Under the Illinois statute relative
to tight of way feuces th company
Is not required to construct a fence
until six months after it begin to
run it train for construction or
other purpose. (St. Louis & Spring-
field Railway Company vs. Smith, 74
Northwestern rep. iui3.)
Shipping Contracts.
The Missouri court of appeals(Hoover vs. St. Louis & San Francis-
co railway company, 88 Southwestern
rep. 709.) holds that a shipper sign-
ing a contract containing a clause
waiving liability for delay' in ship
ping the stock after delivery to the
agent, cannot maintain an action
against the carrier for breach of a
verbal premise of the agent to tran-
sport the cattle by the first train af-
ter they have been received.
Mutt Pay For Strike Damages.
A verdict in favor of the Penn-
sylvania railroad for $100,000 has
been rendered la the civil courts at
Wheaton, 111., against the city of Chi-
cago, in suits brought to collect dam-
ages from the city for property de-
stroyed during the Pullman si-i- of
1894. The verdict will be appealed
by the city.
SMUHM.Y I'itKO PiANO .t IkMrg.un,
Htrdt'l, t
To Operate jad By Phone.
reparation are lit'lnc nmde by the
Burlington railway to give a practical
ttst of the operation of trains by tele.
Vlione, Work hu begun stringing
luldltlonal wires between Kansas City
p.mi St. Joseph, and by lute full every
t tit Ion bttween those points will have
been equipped with a complete tele-
phone service. The phoues will con-
nect with a system of wlreB which lead
to the dispatcher's ofrice In 8t. Joseph
and to the superintendent of terminal's
--ofrice in Kaunas City, When the ser-
vice Is started t ruins will be operated
on the block system, using the
manually controlled signals for train
orders. Burlington officials believe
that the telephone service will give
btttcr satisfaction than the use of
the telegraph.
Shipper Hat Some Rights.
The supreme court of Arkansas, In
n case where a shipper desirous of
shipping logs, showed them to the
r.anagtr of a railroad and explained
to him the method and expense of
4 loading thppi. and the manager prom-ised to furnish the cars, holds that
ij4.!; ivi' i.uu u ngnt u Keep his teams
necessary for the loading of the cars
on cxptnse while waiting for the com-- 1
uny's p rformance of the agreement,
and on its failure to furnish the cars
tho shipper has the right to recover
this expense as special damages.
DENVER AND RETURN 10
.August 30. 31; Sept. 1, 2, 8, 4 .... 10.00
PORTLAND AND RETURN
August 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12, 13, 14, 18, Kt AA
16. 17, 18, 30 and 81 01.W
LOS ANGELES AND RETURN IA OA
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 iV.OV
UOR 8Al.B-iUK- try ami barnem, mill h mr Dougl Av, p--
n. l. nicnr.iotJD'3 .45.00
.
39.20
.
47.20
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Daily to September SO
CHICAGO AND RETURN
Dally to September 30
9.
1
Dr. W. D. Radcllffe 1 the Santa Fe
physician and surgeon ou the Belen
cut-of- with leisure time in which to
make a trip up to Albuquerque occa-
sionally.
C. Stewart, a former trainmaster's
clerk at the Las Vegas office and now
chief time-keepe- r in the office of
Dlv. Supt. Charles Russell, left for
Marysvllle, Ohio, yesterday after-
noon, accompanied by his family, also
his son, Brakeman Pierce Stewart
and family.
Now that the firemen's ball Is a
social event of the past, there is said
to be a plentitude of conductors and
brakemen, engineers and firemen for
ordinary work and plenty to spare
even in the case of an emergency of
any kind.
Fireman Jack Heath "passenger
Jack," if you please to have it that
way, Is taking an uuusually long lay-
off, but the boys in the local railroad
shops have a plausible-- excuse for him
that probably has foundation in fact.
Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where S
Omah Orooaty,
I Cor. Twelfth and National St.
Try the famous Blue Grass Butter.
Every pound guaranteed. 30c per
lb. 2 lbs. for 55c.
I have contracted with several
Mora farmers for fresh butter and
eggs to be delivered at my store each
week. Anyone wishing these strictly
fresh goods can get them by calling
or 'phoning. Eggs, 3ic per dozen;
butter, 30c per lb.
Ze '
all details may be obtained.
17. J. LUCAS, nocnu I
Appointed Superintendent.
E. J. Dedman, former assistant gen-
eral manager of the El n
at Alamogordo, N.. M., has
just been appointed superintendent of
construction on the St. Louis, Rocky
Mountaju & Pacific railway. Mr.
Dedman is one of the best liked rail-
road men who ever lived in that city.
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. bcmvnfrm.
Precautions on Oregon Line.
On the Oregon Short Line an order
. 1ns been issued forbidding conductors
to entrust student brikemen with the
responsibilities of a brakemnn's work.
New men must ride over the road as
students until they have had sufficient
training. Another order requires tele-Kiap- h
operators to deliver to trains
three copies of each train order; the
third copy to be given to the brake-irai- i
at the head of the train, and by
. him after rciding it, to the rear brake-man- .
Will Be Married.
D.& R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim T.bte No. 71.
I Effect! November th. 1904.1
RAILROAD NOTES.
Fifteen cars of sheep from Arizona
were fed, watered and loaded out at
the local stockyards yesterday.
There will te an exhibition of the
manly art at Rosenthal hall tomorrow
night. It Is said that Fireman F. E.
Vassar will enter the pugilistic ring
against an Albuquerque man, while
Charley West, late day caller at the
Las Vegas round house, will fight to
a finish with another importation
from the Duke City.
Offlc Bl(
VOCT
& .
LEWIS'
Engineer Hugh Qulgley has mount-
ed the 1136 and Engineer Clevenger
is awaiting another assignment.
Thomas Seary is the commissary
agent for the Lantry-Shar- p Construc-
tion company, at Belen, N. M.
BAT BOL'NO WtiI BOUND
No iii MtlwNo.43)
11 PC a m. .: 0 . Lv ...Sancn Ke ...ht .... S 30piu2:51 p m... JU . .h.aphnola... I.Y ... :M m
2:11 i m ...to ..Lv knibuuo Lv...-I2- :t pm8:i0 p m....l...Lv.. .Barrrnca.. IiV...U:Ht p iu
4:02 p m....cl.. Lv ...Herrilleta . Lr .,.10 p m
4;S2 p m . .01 ..Lv .Trtw PiedrasL . .10x0 p ra
S ' p in . l'i...Lv Antonito .. Lv ... 8:10 p m
8 :H0 p IU...153 . Lv . ..Aliimona Lt... t) :40 p m
8:IW m . 287 . Lv.. .Puablo Lv....l2:40 p m
4 --a a m . 88l...Lv..Colo 8pg8...l-v..llH- 7 p m
7:30 m...US...Ar.. .Deover .Lv.... 8:30 p iu
Vance Wilson, a clerk at the Santa
Fe freight office at Albuquerque, pas-
sed through Las Vegas for McPher-son-,
Kan., his old home, where he will II Laa Vgavisit friends three weeks. It is said
among the railroad boys down the
line that Mr. Wilson will not return
to the territory a bachelor.
'&"rr '
L. F. Matts, chief clerk at the San-
ta Fe offices in Albuquerque, is en-
tertaining a new male heir at his
home down there.
Phon 169
Colorado
213.
Train stop at Embudo for dinner where
good mtwUare aerved.
COHNBOTICN
At Antonito for DuraoKo. Hllverlon, and
points.At Alamom for Denver. Pneblo and Inter
: Master Mechanic S. W. Mulllnix
tendered his- - resignation to the Kan-
sas City Southern at Pittsburg, Kan-
sas, and left for Raton, N. M., to ac-
cept a like position with the Santa
Fe. The new position carries with it
greater opportunities as the territory
is nearly doubled and the motive
power larger and heavier than at the
Kansas mining town. Mr. Mulllnlx
succeeds F. p. Barnes, division mas-
ter mechanic in the Gate City. It Is
understood that Mr. Barnes will call
"30" on railroading and embark in
the grocery business In Denver, Colo.,
after the 15th Inst.
Engineer Loudon was off a local
switch engine yesterday, but was up
and at it again bright nd early this
morning with a. heart for any fate.
mediate point Tia either the utandard mose
line via La Vet Pane or the narrow gauge via
Gen. Grant and Party.
E. L. Lomax, general passenger and
ctiket agent of the Union Pacific
railroad at Omaha, Neb., has publish-
ed a picture of considerable historic
interest. It is a reproduction of a
f
. photograph of General Grant and
ty at Fort Sanders, Wyo., In 1867,
while the Union Pacific was under
' 'construction. v
tttiida, making tne entire trip in day light and
naMing tarough ihtfmmuwm nrmlBmB,
also for all point on Creole branch. Cesspools and vault Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. Ash pita cleaned, dead animals and all kinda of refute
. Engineer Clevenger has moved his
family and household effects into the
former McGuire premises on Grand
avenue,-recentl- y
.purchased by him.
A. 8. BARHtT.
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa fe, K. M
S. K. BOON. Q.X. A..
Oenvar.Oolo
removed.. ,..::,.-.-
We are here to stay and build up the town and ourselves. We meet all coITpettors, prices. We don't
propose to stand back arid look on, Every item in the house has been cut from 20 to 50
per cent. We're not from Missouri but "WE CAN SHOW YOU'
Remember! All goods sold for Cash only. No goods will be exchanged or taken back
ChiffoniersCarpet SweepersArt Squares Tents I Tents !
NOTHING BETTER FOR HEALTH THAN
. 8LEEPIN0 IN TENTS.
All Teqts sold at wholesale prices.
7x7 Wall Tents, worth A QQ$5.50, now.,.. ...... .......iJ.057
52.50 Granite 2x3 yds. Art I
Squares now ...... jp'ivO$30 Granite 2 yds. ArtQ 1Squares,' now .'. i,,t)6ily
Dressers
412.00 Golden Oak Dressers Q AjQnow
...sj) 0M:O
14.50 Light Maple Dressers Q Qg
$15".00" Golden Oak Princess (t 1 Q ADressers, now. . . . . I 6T
117.50 Golden Oak Princess 1 Q QQ
, Dressers, now.... H lO.O
$18.50 Golden Oak Dressers Q3
$3.75 Granite 3x3 yds. Art
Squares now ............. $2.55
$4.50 Granite 3x3 2 yds. Art 8X10 Wall$2.95 Tents, worth 70Squares, now..........
$8.50 Chiffoniers t $ 6 48
$9.50 Chiffoniers 7 50
$12.50 Chiffoniers Q
$14.00 Chiffoniers ; Q 7Rfor.;,..,...;. p 57 O
$16.50 Chiffoniers (fc in QQfor l5.?70
$18.60 Chiffoniers $ 14 50
$20.00 Chiffoniers $ 14 98
$25.00 Chiffoniers $ 19.50
7.50, nowGenuine Blsseli's Carpet Sweepers, sold
all over the world at $2.50, but a lucky pur-
chase enables ug to sell them at $1.98.
$5.00 Granite 3x4 yds. Art $3.40Squares now 10x10 Wall Tents, worth thQ OC
'..$4.20 $9.50, now..., qOiau$0.00 Granite 3x5 yds.Squares now 10x12 Wall
,!!:....,..$9.15$11.00, now
$12.50, now. ............. fcf Q AC12x14 Wall Tents, worth UjlViOvi
Book Cases
$ 8.50 Book Cases . 6 98for. ........., .
$10.00 Book Cases fr tj QQfor.............. ..4) ItOO
or...;..i.-,.:.$10.4-
$15.00 Book Cases $ 1 1 75
All of the above have wall.
Tent - Flies
ALL MADE WITH BEST
STANDARD DUCK.
$20)00 Golden Cak Dressers 1,48
$25.00 Golden Oak Dressers Q,48
827.50 Bird's Eye Dressers 22.48
Lace Curtains
W Carry the Choicest Lin of Arabian and
White Curtains, and Bon Femmas,
In Town.
lace Curtains, worth 8100, AQ
.setting, price., TCfj
$17.50 Book Cases $ 13 98
$22.00. Book Cas $15 98
All Leather Couches
You must see them to appreciate them.
$27.98 for a genuine leather $35.00 couch.
$35.9 for a genuine leather $45.00 couch.
43$9 for best leather $55.00 couch, with
best steel construction" . and highly polished
quartered oak wood-work- .
8x10 File, worth $4.00, fcQ
now WiW
Lace Door Panels 10x10 Files, worth $4.50 Q QC
vnow
.)QiOJ
$5.48 Metal Couch $5.48
This is an all-Met- Sanitary Conch and
Bed, made of all steel and iron, double bed
at ntuht during day a couch cover, which
we show a big line of, c .nverts it into a couch
Wagon Covers
ALL MADE OF BEST E DUCK
Door Panels, worth $1.00, jy Qr
selling price ,tOCAll AVookArt Squares
... ..
Lace Curtains, worth $1.25,
selling price ...75c
10x12 Fllea, worth $5.00, fA ORnow
..T.C.
12x14 Files, worth $6.75, fcC 7R
Door Panels, worth $1.25,
selling price.. 75c$6.75 air wool 3x3 yardsfor $5.69Lace Curtains, worth $1.50, QQpBelling price... n.. 570V Door Panels, worth $1.50, now.98C$8.00 all wool 3x3 selling price
'.'..r.d.,....$6.65
10x12 Wagon Covers, worth t O Af$3.00, now 4&.TVy
10x14 Wagon Covers, worth CiQ 7P$3.50, now mw
for .... 14x16 Flies, forth $8.25,
now ..$7.25Door Panels, worth $1.75, $1.24selling price
$1.48
Lace CurUlns, worth $175, (t1 QA
selling price )I.&T
Lace Curtains, worth $2.25, d1 AO
selling price S",w
$9.00 all wool 3x4 yards
for. $7.59 With a good Fly over your Tent
you are buond to keep out of the rain.
11x15 Wagon Covers, worth fcQ QC$4.00, now. 0.00Door Panels, worth $2.25,selling priceAll other sizes in proportion.
All goods mallied in PlaJn Figures. See Window Display.
LAt VEOM OAILV OMia4
GIBSON & SEITZ FAMOUS ICE CKEAM.
for Oallon, $2.00; ptr Quart, CO cents.
XVXI, tiH Mm ,,,l"t com, sivlimiC&JlV 2UU- - VLpilC. ! . l for i nival human need of thehon
Delivered to any part of the city between tho hours
of 7 a. in. and 10 p. n. '
TELEPHONES. COLORADO 247 VEGAS 411
ESTAo-lSHE- O 1879.
PUBLI9HID1Y
fHE OPTIC COMPANY
mt ii.v'w"''''fy;';
DKIJ
TJii.m' nicn rsnie from I It. army
poor with the life of pcnre a!! newlfofe them, with their way to iwike
In the world again.
IHil th-- complain?
Not at all.
They took up the struggles of peace
a bravely u liny had home tho bur-
den of war,
A' rihkI shnre of the hard work of
Mmti It Mod.
and see u wht- - your cyst and
burn, Dcfecta of vision msed hy
eys strain rr-a- b remedied by th
use cf lenses If properly fitted. Hard-
ly less Important than the lenses is
the proper adjustment of the epec-taele- s
and eye glasses to the none
Glasses tat ar prescribed with the
greatest skill an accuracy are often
so worn, that they fall of their pur-pos- e.
Indeed their false adjustment
may produce the very opposite rt-suit- s,
and thus prove harmful. Why
not bring your trouble to uiT
We grind our lenses and fill oculists
prescriptions; broken lenses matched
for N. W. U N. V. li of Sec. 23 N. E.
4 N. W. M and N. N. K. U SectionTlu aihH'tlr sclrl. the, mannish wo--
J-
- t v h i 2li Township 16 N. Raugei3 E.. bynuii), oud the hooligan in
,ri!i.,u i ,h(, Edward J. Pcnnell. conteBtee, In whichtlulr day. Tliey tuny
V, rtv .Mir. hn. Piovlnce; but the society girl who T'': . . i " ...Tu.T vtho nation In the pa
been done by the iiild who. lu tho f. ' duVv he Jed th.-r- e on for more than lx monthsand play oir by If lufive yearn, had jtlvvn th.dr , t t A h ,d d
to the m rvlce of tiie country, mode, all mpl t ut ft. n. a u llni,)roVed and cultivated the mm a.
previous
n tin. fumi. in the shun. In office parent, and n gentle langour In the required by the homestead law, sinceUftCltlOOH 0H1 UVfnlng IK lift ll Blld
...! In l.n,l llwua In.. II llRVH HcrVPll
without prescription. Mall orders re celve prompt attention.
RODZRTJ. TAUPERT, JEWELER AND OPTMIANtho needs of peace a valluntly aa they uoniu,
iIk.kiui.1v.-- In iIih Miiorlfle of hut. I
Ue Love and Athletic.
making sulj entry. Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and
otfer evidence touching said allega-
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
21. I0fi5 before the Register and l:e
reiver at the United States Land Of-
fice In Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The suld coutestant having, In a
tinttrrd oi (u itoittijhu ul i,4 IVja
M $60nd-clt- il VX'Utrr.
JAMES GRAHAM McNAftV, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION BATH.
I)KLIVKI(KI) HY IAKKIKK OK MAIL
IN AIIVANOK
jnuOneMontu
Tlir Miiuiii ....... W
Wis Motuus jlWQi Var ... TtO .
The Weekly Optic.
One Ver. ..- -. IS."
flu Months - ..... 1 0J
THURSDAY, SEPT. 7, 1905.
The strongest evidence annlnst the
contention that nun do not like athletCut the weed.
Ic women is tho gups In the ranks of
Franco is I the various game (IuIih each yearNever mind, Morocco!
only teaHlnn you.
o
caused-b- the retirement of those Mho a
have recently married. Edith Thomp
mm, In Cusseirs Magazine.
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1903,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
lie given by due and proper
THE
SIDEWALK
PROPOSITION
Horlln exrhangea regret with Now
Orlt aiiH and each hopva to get well
first. ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thing you think of la
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks In Las Vegas for three yeara
and that we have never had to repair
or replaoe a single foot of it. If a
reputation . for building good cement
walks is worth anything we feel sure
that it will be to your Interest to con-
sult us before letting your contract.
We have the only granite stone crush-
er In Las Vegas.
o
It doea aecni aa though a bettor In- - The following Hut of letters remainKrnational underatanding nhould be ed uncalled for for the week ending MANUEL R. OTERO.,Register.
FRED MULLER.
one of the Japo-RuHHlit- n war.A RECKLESS SLANDERER. September C, 1903:
o- -
4 Receiver.The arrangements made by the fair
association for the base hall tourna NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Anayi, Dorotea. , '
Rowmnn, Hoy.
Clark. J. II.
Chacon, Rafael.
Duffy, CD. '
Glron, Jose Lion.
ment should result in the best kind of
sport. Homestead Entry, No. 5895.o
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 17. 17. WALLACE.Las Vegas people appreciate fully ' Garcia, Deslderio. Las Vegas Phone 286.8, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folthe good offices of the six railroad
companies that have made extremely lowing-name- settler has filed noticelow rntea to the Northern New Mex of his intention to make final proof
Borne one called D. H. Plnney. who
vh once a JiulKe In Arizona, linn been
racing up and down In the eunt getting
hlnmelf Interviewed on the queatlon of
statehood for New Mexico and Ari-
zona, rinney appears to be opposed'
to Joint statehood and like so many
rthrr of his fellow Arlzonans to make
this fact an excuso for false and
vltuperous ,attacks upon New Mexico.
For Instance after declaring that the
Interests of New Mexico and Arizona
ar divergent he says that Arizona
Is in a splendid condition, that her
educational system has ben estab-
lished at great expense, that- - tho
methods of doing business' ire nnllko
and distinct from the methods em
ico fair. In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the registero
Dr. Salmon has without, question or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept. 21, 1905, viz.: Darlo Chavez, for New Meat Market is Opendone yoeman service as chief of thebureau of animal industry, but there
seems to have been legitimate room
Garcia, David.
King, Smith C.
Limes, Leroy.
Lonq, Wallle.
Mlllen, Jim.
Mares, Mercod.
Mnrkwlth, Ira.
Sena, Jose Maria.
scctt ncn. ;
Tcntv, Antonio.
Vrnnvld, Felipe,, D. '
Wyett, Roks.
w
Apoduca Domlnga Miss.
'
Armljo, I.ulsa.
Buca de Ortega Fellslta.
Bacade D. Casimlra Mrs.
Bnca, Nabora. '"i:
Cass, James, Mrs.
Garcia. Stella Miss.
for criticism.
o
As soon as Russia has hud time to
the S. W. M, Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Nattvldad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Justlnlano Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Vlilanueva, N. M.;
Noberto Euslnas, of Vlilanueva, N.
M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
2 Register.
ployed tn New Mexico and that there breathe after the signing of the treaty
of peace she should take strenuousIs as much difference between the
people of the two terrllorlts as there measures to put down the persecution1 between the people of Fifth ave of the Jews in her borders.
oinie and the Ghetto district In New
No Special Sale. Sale every day in the week,
you can always buy the best of meats here as
cheap as any place in town. If you want a poor
quality of meat which can be sold at a low price
and yet at a large profit I do not care to serve
you at any price. Whether you order by phone
or personally your meat has always been pro-
tected from, flies and disease germs either in
the New Century cooling room or display
refrigerator counter. Boiling meat from 5c
up and everything else in proportion. Both
Phones 428. Masonic Block.
LESTER SANDS.
York.,
Yes, business methods In New Mex The local firemen are working hard NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.on their preparations for the tourna
Homestead Entry No. 5697,ment. The program of sports prepar-
ed will add much to the Interest of sev.
Holmes, Ade G., Miss.
Martfnes, Aumildlta Miss.
WUcoxson, Lalu Miss.
Anyone calling for the above lettrg
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex
eral days of the fair. ico, August 17, 1905
Notice is hereby given that the folo will please aay "advertised."It is reported that the barbers and F. O. BLOOD, r. M.. lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proofprinters played a game of base ball at
Hiawatha, Kans., on Labor day. . The
Ico and In Arizona do seem to have
been different. Arizona Is head over
heels In debt, she has repudiated Just
claims founded on the sale of .railway
bonds in more Instances than one
nd has been called down for her
rascality by the congress of the Unit-
ed States. Neither her territorial nor
her county governments have ever
been as economically or as wisely ad-
ministered as have those of New Mex-
ico, nor are her law as good or s
well enforced. In fact Arizona is the
most lawless section of the United
States today and. to add to that, the is
bsrbers won by a close shave and the THE MARKETS
The following New York stock Quotations
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., on September 28. 1905,
via: Felix Outtsrres for the 84
printers set 'em up.
O vara rwMlvMl bv L Bro.. (Mom burn Chi
md Board of Trarimv raomi 2 and 8, CrockettDally now announcements of dele Stttt SEVi 9W'NW SE14. Sec.uoioraao rnonti w. im rnongates from various counties, munlcl- - law ovr their own putmiM wires from New x is ML n 2rt ii.
Arflmrffi arttmaaat
ROadS Convention are COmlag in. The hrorlc Md Uhtomm. mumttor NW York Stuck tn, nm Ma nnntlnnntii M.Mono i,n.
so much in the grasp of a number of convention will be a very important & "SSfPl? rfj I aa and cuirivajion r .aid i.nrf. vt- -
Roman Outierres, of Las Vegas. N.rado (tpriniM.corporations that she can't assert her.
'self if she wants to.
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
for the SW 1-- 4 SE 1-- 4 E 1-- 2 SW 1-- 4
Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14 N., R. 20 B.
' He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Marcos Castillo of Chaperito, N. M.:
Reymundo Ullbarrl of Chaperito, N. M.
Narclsco Gallegos of Chaperito. ft.
M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, N. at
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
r "- -'. ' 4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
9. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
ta support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on Sept. 18, 1905, vis:
O'
In
.
the face of such conditions Ic every montn Is fine in Lps Veins Thuradav. Sent. 7 190B.
M.; Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve-
gas, N. M.; Faustin Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Wat- -makes us weary to read of the citt but September has a few qualities that rLrf.. 0108
fifty rous, N. M. ...none of the others ran produce. "Who Lin,ill.mM)Q cappw... ..does not love the soft September days I Auiertcaa Sauar ...:... MATTEL K. OTEEO.
when summer lingers lovingly and I Atchison cwmon ? - Register........ t9fain would say farewell?" I Atchison Preferred ....
0 , Ib, 4 a -- UIH
All Las Vegas unites In the appre-- 1 a. R. T .
elation of the efforts of those who ICbicago AttouCom.
tens of Arizona in the east and In
their own territory prating about
their superiority to New Mexico. Art
nona people should not be mistaken
. about the matter? It Joint statehood
vshn Id be the lot of the people of tha
MerKtcry, New Mexico, with Beggarly,
'bankrupt, corporation ridden Arizona
'to, standr for and to lick into shape
'mould have a whole lot the worst of
tttie deal.
THE DIMINISHING ARMY.
made Galltnas park and the conse--l
ouent events a oosslbflftv and nn nr. IQ010-- - Tko r.locact thst Drawo to Our Cplondld Vcluootuallty. " flmt pfd.
'
Q 1 " " ud pfd...
Th. rAA viin- -. IC O. W,1 tic vm. 1 emmn luiiBllullB UIIB Ul 1,
urn iiimim liaic-iun- i uiuflg III llltj I
world, and no order Is more nobly I ut pfd'
2lv
; u
.
4
. 85'4
- , ui4
18'4
tar
iv.'uikiui iuucii. i ue jocai iouRs is rnaK-- 1 1,, t n BACHARACH BROS.ing vigorous preparations for the re Sfc). Pao. ..Mrtropolltau .
Sit. Cent
ception of the grand lodge and Las
Vegas people, generally, will assist
New Tork Central. 147. .. .tn any way possible.
o- - Norfolk OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTELine Jans have become so fond of
84. .
. uiy4
ui
. Wi
With each succeeding encampment
of the national O. A. R. forces, the in-
terest of the people of this country
In the event appears to deepen. Prob-
ably, the fact that the ranks of the
lluecoated veterans are each year
growing thinner and the halting lines
In the parade each year more surely
reveal the advancing age of ttp vet--era- n
"marchers has much to do with
the increase of interest In the rem-nant-
of the armies that battled for
four desperate, years for, the uphold-
ing Of the Integrity of this republic.
Reading Com .,
Pennsylvania . ......
R, I. Cora
.'
fl?htinK that thev hate to quit. They
were potting their enemies up to the
moment the peace treaty was signed " pfd . ..Republio Steel and Iron,
top. I. ft. ptd
s. P. .; ...
si Put......
9oa Ry.,..U.'..:...........
t.c. a I
Tet. Pao
79H
m,
Mil
....i.. W4
w; m
. MH
--
IM'-- i
....,.j. Wi
and doubtless took a few shots for
luck afterwards. Their dissatisfaction
with th peae treaty is further evi-
dence of 'a belligerent state of .mind..
Doubtless they will get back to oeace-abl- e
manners very soon, however.
Fall and Erly Winter Merchandise
Extensive stocks of superior goods have already arrived. Others are
on their way. Because ofthe phenomenal growth of this store we have
prepared for the coming' Fall and Winter on a larger scale than everbefore. The displays of new fashions are particularly noteworthy. -
issk
mi
102,
o. p. am.....:
n.8 8. Com
C. 8. ft. pfd ......
Wabh Cora ......
Wabaah pfd
Wis. Cent Com......
Wta.Cent. pfd.
w. v
V. Leather Com....
O W
Am. Smeltert ......
There Is something seriously wrong
with El Paso. . Th Times of Tuesday
says: In proportion to Its populationEl Paso has a smaller number of
school children than any other city inTexas. El Paso Is full of bachelors
and pretty young ladles.
o
1 The New York Sun has found some-
thing to commend. It says: "Great
as Japan has proved herself to be in
war, she Is Infinitely greater in peace--.The magnanimity and the broad and
liberal spirit which have inspired her
decision are unparalleled In the his-
tory of nations. We may congratulate
. M
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 7. cattle re
ceipts. 10,000, slow and steady; native
steers, $4.00(6.25; southern steers,
We in the west have had a warmer
and closer Interest this yetr because
the convention has been held In Den-
ver. : It Is quite probable that the
encampment will never come aa far
west again. Each year . It Is increas-
ingly difficult for the veterans to
travel far and the large number still
live In the east and central states.
There can be comparatively few more
MicHmpments. The one in Denver has
toeen a notable one. The ltv and the
whole state united to do honor to the
old soldiers. , v
The Denver Times In speaking ap-
preciatively of the services rendered
by the federal armies to the country
lakes the following pleasing view:
While these men were spending the
of their early manhood In the
torm and stress of marches and bat-
tles, hospitals and prisons, men of
tlolr own age were tnak'Ug tcrtuiifs
at home in profession and trade. In
speculation and in clever enterprise.
.Those men of ' the stay-at-hom- e brt-gad- a
have been able to lead lives of
luxury and travel, of power and place,
perhaps, and now have, more polish
and ease than some of these men who
aved the, nation that the others
might prosper. ...
But no knowledge of worldly ways,
no polish born of luxury and ease can
iratch. to clear-aeein- g eyes, the splen-
did manhood of the rough-hande- hero
$2.50(3 3.75;. southern cows, $1.65 2
75; native cows and heifers, $1.75Russia, but we must pay tp Japan the 5.00; stockers and feeders, $2.604nomage or our profound admiration
THE NEW FALL LADIES SILK SUITS'
Great Showing
Your especial attention is called to our great show-
ing of the handsome Ladies Silk Suits, made from
highest class silk manufactured, Including imported
taffeta, Louisene and crepe; They are made In
very, dressy effects, full skirts. In the high shades,
as well as green, brown, mahogony and blue, and
Borne black. Your choice of laese beautiful suits, at
$7.50, $10, $11, $15. and $17.50
t i
'
Si!X Petticoats
We have. Just received a beautiful line of Silk Petti-
coats In all colors. The petticoats are accordiaa
pleated, finished with extension ruffles or with
shirred ruffles. Your choice at
- $5, $7.50 and $10
m a aaai aawMMMaMMMasaaa
Rain Coato for Ladies
In Oxford, tan and gray, new snappy model, gathered
back with buckles, finely tailored, at
$10, $12. $15 and $17
and respect. , : , ,
Comparisons With England.
The Italian Adriatic Railway , com
A BEAUTIFUL LONG JACKET
v Fall Suit for Ladies
There Is something so swagger about these hand-
some Tltllsred Suits, that they wilt appeal irre-
sistibly.. Four or five dollars more would be the
'$ price ordinarily asked in any other good store.
, These suits are made of Broadcloth in black, brown
or blue, also other stylish suits of light and heavy
weight in . gray mixtures and other colors. Your
choice of either of these handsome models at
, $7 50. $10; $12.50, $14, and $15.
a, ;: : '
Sensation in Silk, and Lace Waists
The most Important offer of fine waists held this
year. ' Beautiful creations actually below the cost of
the aUk and lace. Laok at the wonderful values and
. make your plans to get here. The prices range from
$4.00 to $7.00
1 New Trimmed Hats at $6.50
'',' M
We will . open the fall millinery season with the
greatest showing of six and a half dollar hats that
"this city has ever seen. Hats that so far as appear-anc- e
and workmanship go will vie wtth the highest
.priced ones of other stores. Every style, she and
shape that is correct for fall, as we'.l as every co'or
that is to be a factor in fashion.
pany a private concern, has. during
15; bulls, $2.00(3 3,25: calves, . $3,000
6.50; western steers, $125 4.75; west-
ern cows, $1.753.25.
Kansas City Sheep.
8heep receipts, 1000 steady: mut-
tons,, $4.25:5.40; lambs. $5.75(37.30;
range wethers, $4.35(0 5.40; fed ewes,
$3.75460.
i ... ,
Chicago Livestock. -
Chicago, Sept. 7. Cattle receipts,
8,000 steady; beeves. $3.S0 6.50; cows
and heifers, $1.35Jf 4.65; stocekrs and
the last few years paid to its share-holders an average dividend of 6.50
per cent., against 4.41 and 3.2? paid by
British private railways In 1870 and
1901 respectively. The difference- - Is
mont remarkable In view of the fact
that British people travel twenty
Imes more than Italians do. --Avantl,
Rome. . feeders. $2.40fiT 4.35: Texans, $3.25
4.50; westerns, $3.ln460.
Chicago Sheep.
Sheep receipts 18,000, steady; sheep,
$4.005.25; Imbs, $l.5Ki7.65.
Fancy Ribbon
beautiful line of thesedSoora Lumbor Company ribbons.Just arrived,which sell for
40 and 50 cents a yardAt. Louis Wool MarketSt. Louis. Sept. 7. Woo steady;
errltory and western medium, 2S5j30
fine medium. 225i2ti; fine. 1 8 ft 20.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood BACHARACHDepartment of the Interior, rrnttedStates Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..August 14. 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit tavlng
been filed In this office hy Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homesterdno. BG ntry No 7403, mada January 27, 1903,DOTH PHONESc:o. BG
TM'RSDAY, SiTT, T. I.MS las vtaM OAitv errte. 1
Additional Local
i
S It asm. umma mm!;: tr;r. fn,r5r tb l4l"t"llctr. atta a jar of trail cr "'
Cf jUy. OF LAS VEGAS.
Oc&Uti PcUia, $100.CO0.00 - Serptz C80,0 CO. CO ) IFor all Cirlf at Warm. Ail k!u is of HIGH
SCHOOL aiui lirumuur School SurfUei omeenct
O. T. KOSXOS, OMsVlar F. O. JAKVARY, Asst. CczZr3 amnssi paidfca nrx ciposrnt. li010 Gth Qtroot
UPRAS SAUirifiS nAHKTtlF IAS
. OCX. Prmtmi
PAID
13. 17. KZUY, Vts9.Pfs&3S$ fO. 1. 7roacrer J
UP CAPITAL. OSO.OCO.00
tsWy wtt ktma yom mm Inommm. "tvmry mmttmm tr
mmmottt wtvmlottmtmmmSt. tmtmt mmMmmma
BAltURR BLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tclcpkono IGQ.
A. 8. fJOVE
D AO OA O E
CJTMtfW Mmo TKAUtfCH
Calls promptly attenied to at all
hours. Office la rear of S'haefer's
Pharmacy.- - '.tti Sr:. Bxa
Phones 43.
Pisro and Furniture Moving a Speciaity
6 IWHF QMI A
ty niavwt4 tnrvuh ht. r mpat V, ttt (iKTru
ypry.-i- : put a? Uuut ail ih
vanty tl prtai wilboat Ih a- -
t.n. rcrtctt.Mi ot mth-xl- s a4ll dtMlrwl ta'ttrmailMit glo as
y act isa V
Wanted Ctrl at Laa Vegas Steam
Laundry at once, 8--
If you contemplate build inr. it will
be to your interest to consult Joan
D. W. Yeeder. president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company. S--
Clcrdvjcro BBocicr
PitmSmm mm! TJ TTfCmm2m2"l "
I- Celery
4. Oeczrcl tlsrctocro
WE CANT I JND VOROS
Fluent ennuth tft tT! iron in all def ill
the superior points about our cloihlag.
unr Airrea Benjamin bans are jusi alittle bit .better A little bit tewer la
style.
THE HUB.
Mrs. Demetrio Siiva and chili. Mrs.
Fidel Ortii and Mrs. Scsano Ortii an
babe went over to Santa Fe yesterday
afternoon oa a trip of Indefinite length
and duration. ...
Jos. Kaufnann is la town today, rep-
resenting the Crown Cordial and Ex-
tract Co. of New York, also the Seven
Sutherland Sisters.
Mrs. B. C. Pittenger. left yesterday
afternoon to visit her family at Bra-
zil. Ind., intending also to tarry awhile
with relatives in St. Louis and parts
of Illinois.
Miss Louise Sporleder left today
for Tucson, A. T., where she has been
engaged to teach In the public schools.
The young lady has made an excel-
lent record as a student and has the
promise of being a capable and suc-
cessful teacher.
F. H Clarfc drove In from Galllnas
Springs yesterday.
Jacob Gross departed yesterday for
St. Louis.
William White, of the wool-scourin- g
plant, drove out to the Hayward
ranch yesterday, a distance of thirty-fiv- e
miles.
.
H. M. Ball, the government live
stock inspector, has returned to Las
Vegas from an extended trip into the
lower country. ,
Mrs. Enrique Annijo and three
children have returned from their
visit to Santa Fe, her son, Louis E.
Annijo, continuing his trip to Roswell
where he has the military
institute.
daughter mother and sister of Mr.
Robt. H." Gros3 of this city, left for
their St. Louis home yesterday after-- i
noon, after having spent a happy sea- -
son in these cool and inviting parts.
Mrs. H. Bleuer, wife of the clgr
manufacturer, left the city yestenlav
for Moline. HI., thence going to
points In Iowa.
Abe Hixenbaugh and wife, who
came down to I --as Vegas from Raton
the other evening, were here for the
purpose of, placing their two little
girls' 1n the academy "of the: Sisters of
Loretto. ,
r,
f l tmm tm w wrfj.mnutta mi 9S m4mvm.
CCVCULS avzzvj
. C9 43
nytignr-- i r- -
CyCmymm
UaVi raoaein
us vtis a fZi,4. R. SMITH, lra
Waolssals aad RataU Dealer la
WMgAT' f--
Htgass: aasa nce
vounamawN whh atsaieie
LAS V (oa. N. at.
B. C PITTENGER,
HON WRI11NQ,
.
PICTURK FRAMINO. ; "
WALL tAtm, QLAM,
PAINTS, KTC
aoa oimm OTrri7a
Duvell's Dinners
CtaVt Be Surpestd
Twelve yetrf be hu
ctteitd to La Vestal
The metis, the service,
the pnees, hare beta
weighed theroushlf,
cad found not wtab
Co to DUVALL'S Crtrv
Qing Room. J.
J:
,' Turner Ut cSwap ui:. 4
For fine fUord fruit ask Ur
EsmeraM trn Ubl fruit and ethat you get I:. For saW DaU
Sydes' ana Graif 4 iUyaard. i 113
A line of r.e road wifocs at
Coo'ey's repository will b sd at rsf-Jc- el
r rices. Got a gooJ runabout
for the prlc of a cheap on. VI I
G1 cpclag tor boarding hoce oq
BridJ f-rte- la-at- r of Mrs. Annie
Latnbertoc Colo, phone IM. 2
Go to Getr'.sg's for earn repalr-tn- s.
Harcss mad to order. 4
Turner's meat sra the lst and his
prices the cheapest. 14
Parties going to the country wf.I
consult their best interests by calling
a: Clar : Rogers livery bara wher
nice rigs at reasonable prices mar al
ways be had. 11-3-
Prevent a case of sickness. rr--
haps a death, by having the Las Ve
cas Sanltarr Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
W. M. Iewls. undertaker and ein-ba'.E-er,
61? Lincoln Ave, both phones.
8-- 2
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap
meats. 1$
Remember 10c i3 king at The Sav-
ings Bank Store.
The young man who is saving
rccney Is traveling on the road to
and the Flaza Trust & Sav-log- s
bank stands for htm as the gate-
way of succfss. 8-- 1 7
Wanted Girls to work in the Optic
bindery. 11005
Bookkeeper A lady in Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas, If she could seen re a position,
at reasonable wages. Address T, Op-
tic.
Returns from the Brltt-Xelso- n fight
will be received by rounds at the An-
nex Saturday night 156
For Sale A good six-roo- house on
25-fo- lot In good location, S1.2W:
also vacant corner with brick
sidewalk. $550. The Investment and
Agency Corporation. Both phones 450.
t 149
See my new line of tailor made
hats. Swellest In the city. Mrs. L
Poole Wright. 154
Whoever got that directory from
Silva Bros.' or knows where the book
is. will please see that it is returned.
Xo questions asked. 1C3
I have received my new line of fall
street hats, which are now displayed
In my store. The big opening sale
will be conducted Sept. 15-1- Mrs.
Standish's millinery and dressmaking
parlors. 518 Douglas avenue. 1
For Sale I will have at Chaffln &
Duncan's stable Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. one team 1.100 pounds each ;
three good saddle horses: three single
drivers. All the above horses gentle
and well broke. Walter H. Lyman.
0
Wanted Two young lady appren
tices at once at Mrs. Frank Strass'
millinery store, '. 9-- 5
For Sale At a bargain, new crav
enette rain coat; large size. Call oa
Wm. Frank at Ilfelds. 6
..S'.N.V.-
rr
HAVE YOU USED LEHM ANN'S
WARMGQ',
PERSONALS
H. II. ShiTman t? up from Helen. X,
M.
Win Poylun 1 In town ou business
turn tin1 Lagarha ranch.
Ini lUnlmio Romero is up from Al
l.ei;ii'. r jue ami lower points.
RJph Qulnly went up to Raton yes-lin'.a-
.lii-- n Sl'.va and family visit Anton
Clko.
Fa at Coltlsmlth has returned to his
Irro In Ocate, Mora county.
Judge H. I Waldo returned from
Albuquerque on the nlsht traiu.
Rbbl M. LrfUovlta returned to the
el'y from the east this afternoon.
.Miss Sadie Olivine came home this
afternoon from Colorado Springs.
Antonio Abut Romero and family
vis t the county scat from Sanchet.
Dr. C. H. Itri'dley Is nt home from
P.rvcr, arrlvlns; yesterday afternoon.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero Is visiting
Santa Rosa puts.
Walter S Bowen came up from
last night.
Judsre Alphonso Hart and wife cf
'Washington, D. C, left this city s-- tf
rdny on a trip to Los Angele, Calif.
. Samuel Move, brother of Sig Moye.
Is here from Missouri, with his family,
on a visit to him and family.
H. W. Turner passed through for
Albuquerque this afternoon from the
"Denver encampment, G. A. R.
Henry Shaw left for the Roswell
military school by the southern route
this afternoon.
Mrs. Lorenzo Vald? and family of
"Mora have been the guests of Marce-lin- o
Martinez and family.
Mrs. Samuel Neustadter, former
"Miss Sadie Holzman, returned to Al-
buquerque today, with her child.
Secundlno Padilla has been in town
Trom Ylllanueva, having some wheat
ground at the roller mills.
Richard Dunn and Clark M. Moore
returned yesterday afternoon from
their trip out to Mineral Hill,
... Charles Murney, wire ana cam, re-
turning to Santa Fe from Denver,
stopped over this afternoon In this
HyV the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
cent Trader. - t -
Mrs. J. A. Koesllng, sister of Miss
Marie Laughlin, stenographer to Sta-
tion Agent W. J. Lucas, is visiting
Tier from the east.
Mrs. B. H. Xewlee, wife oMhe res- -
. . I . l 1 . Hlaeni engineer lor me oaaia re com-
pany,
!
went east on No. 2 this after-
noon ' i
Mrs. H. C. Young, wife of the bicycle
man, returned home this afternoon
from her protracted visit to Dayton,
Ohio.
h Miss Georgia Snow and party reach-
ed the city this afternoon from their
camping trip to the mountains.
Mrs. H. J. Ryan went up to Denver
today, accompanied by her grand-
daughter, Miss Marguerite Cluxton,
who will be placed at school In that
city.
Rocky Ford t
r -
Canteloupes
Finest In the Market
.'
'
Fresh Tomatoes, 3 lbs. for
- 25c: Llbby aoups, all kinds,
a 10c ner can: Choice meats
of all kinds.
Jchn A. Pacsa
DOM ynmnmm , d
CGCIOOL CCWEO
'
W can give yon tte tnoet enrlce-abl- e
school shoe tn tne ctty at the fat
lowing price:
8lzes 1 to 8 12 22
Sliet U 2 to 13 1-- 2 !
filzet 1 2 to 11
Chllds S to 8
We also handle a medium priced
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
.good wear.
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
200 LOTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
We will give a good warrantee deed
for two lots ench within one block of
water itmln snd utrwt cars to any
party or anls that will Improve
tliftn to the amount of one thousand
!fi!liir. For see N. 8.
BELOCN.
"MALT BREAD." I
Ifyou bate not, try it. Here nretbe point of excellence.
riRST-- Ii mor dirsstibl. SKCOND-I- to Daror U bettor.
TKIRD-- It kwpt m.uat and ivwl.
Tmm Fmot tm
It Is tk ria!t of yar of xpertte; It j oltd sad twt lit, mth autty naror.
. sad will keep frtsh ami good for thr day.
12m fernm Pmrm Lkzml tZmltm
Is kaowa aad rseogaiMd as the Fum rtaronad. Mm Owlteloaa asd Palatini
. .
Uome-iU-a Braail to th wortd.
aASOiO TZEPie .
a
Clean cotton rags waated at Thai
Optic ww
Wanted Man to act as district
manager of the Washington Life In-
surance company at Las Vecaa. Form-
er experience not necessary. Addreaa
J. H. O'Rlelly genera manager, Albu-quero.-
N. M. . - l--ll
IMPROVE BREAD?
Cmiy Cjf
LAS VEGAS !
Doth Phones.
Try It and you will use no other. Prononnced Superior by all.
WHY DOES "MALT"
.V , Tbleqnestion can easily be nnawered by
the followlnf renwrkst
L The "British and Foreign Confectioner says, Scotch bakers are
the beat manufacturers of bread in the world protructaa as they do, the
whitest and beat bread to be found. The foundation of Scotch bread U
malt, this therefore proves, that the finest bread oaken use it.
2. The bakers of Paris, in their manufacture of probably tbe finest
eating bread baked at the present time. na Malt Extract largely, this
proves, therefore, that malt is essential in obtaining a aweet loaf.
3. English bakers used it when yeast was made from malt, and
many bakers are unaware that at the present time thtlr yeast ooutains
no malt, and Its adoption is only a question of time, with general trade.
4. Dr. Ooodfellow in an article in the "Bakers' Record" writes:
--The use of "Malt Extract" in white bread makes the loaf mora diges-
tible and hold its moisture (adding that he himself ate three days, oldBreal baked with it, and found it very pleasant). Tbe fl tvor it createis decidedly sweet (natty), and while I have bought many loaves
throughout London made witb this preparation, I have never yet found
a trace of sourness in any of them.
DAME FASHION '
Say thte Fail tha beat '
tyla will ba
The "BUTTERFLY" Skirt
I ' (Ttaaa Mask) " ' . 'J jjj
y
LEHMANN.
616 Douglas. -
El Ocrco cfo
'Reopened Under
New Msiugcment m
omuffhlv t?novnt and
Ni'Wlv fnmW)'1 ThrourhoulHrvif f'ip.t f! mitt lo.-rr-
111 IN AptMNtitaiHita piu-pi- e
Room lu 'oniM. ii"i
Mrs. J D. STOUT
514 Grr.d Avenue.
The HygeisL Ice
Made from Pure Distilled Water.
'PR. ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 OOrtlbs. 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " M 75c - "
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuire & Webb
MOTII fHOM SST . .
LAI VIOAt OAtLV OTIC. THURSDAY,' SEPT. 7, 1903,
' t .I.1 . " '
Lablm and family. Mrs. Durund In-
tend spending the winter luNEW MEXICO NEWS
OF GENERAL INTEREST
Fiendish Suffering
Is often cuuKtnl by sores, ulcers 'tut
cancers, that eat . away your sliiti.
Win. lludell, or Flut Rock. Mich,
says: "I have ued Pucl.lin a Arnica
Salvo, for Ulcers, Bores un.l Cancers.
It is the best healing dressing I eviT
found." Soothes ami he;U cut, burn
and scald. Wo at nil druggUts;
guaranteed.
threb years ago helped o much in
the building of St. Jonoph'a suuita-rlum- ,
will be In charge of the rchoil.
ProffHtfir Aurello E'plnoxa, of the
Tnlveralty, will teach 8iualfcU three
times a week.
Mrs. J. P. Hupuy and two sons, of
I
.oh Angeles, have returned to Albu-
querque from Kxmernlda, and are now
vIhIMiik Mrs. Dupuy's pureuts, Mr. and
Mrs. Wllllum Jt-ok- s lu the Duke City.
ainiiftt V HURT
While rldlnn along Railroad ave
other matters of Importance to the
health, tho growth and the prosper-
ity of this city. It is a pity this Is
w. Now Mexican,nue
In Albuquerque, Monday eveumg
THREE JURORS CURED
Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea' Remedy.
O. V. Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala.,
relates an experience he had while
serving on a petit Jury in a murder
case at Edwardsvllle, county seat of
Clehourne county, Alabama. He says:
"While there I ate some fresh meat
and some souso meat and It gave me
of un opimiU'u for apiteii'llrltU, Mrs.
WfHlliy was twenty-seve- n years old.
She haves bottldes a htmlmnd, a
daughter, a sister, Mrs. (leargo A.
1111, and a brother, I'eter Johnson,
The deceased was a of the
Modern Suninrlian lodge, of Duluth,
Minnesota, her former home.,
"Neglect colds n.ake fat grave-gards.-
Dr. Wood's No-w- ay Pine
Syrup helps men and wotueu "i aup
py, vlponus old agw.
CREDITABLE HOTEL
With an addition of an entire upper
story to his former commodious struc-
ture, Frank B. Allen can now lay
claim to having the Inrgeat, best
equipped and most modern hostelry In
the entire northwest, says the Fnrm-lugto- n
Enterprise. It completes a
building which Is a credit to the town
and a feather In tho cap of Mr. Allen
between 6 and 6 o'ciock rrann wium-entha- l,
a boy about seventeen years
of age, wat (brown from hli bicycle
k. .trlktnir a kllnnerr section of pave
ment In front of the N. T. Armljo
It. Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
ill lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi-
nal Laxative Cough Syrup. Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cholera morbus in a very severe form.
bulMlDB. and sustained Injuries
which came near causing his douth
REWARD OFKReD
Tha, Allmnuoraue school board Dftt
Charles Phclan, son of Mrs. llury
Phelan, left Albuquerque for Sania
Fe, where he goes to attend St Mica-ael'- s
college the coming school yiur.
GOT OFF CHEAP.
He may well think he Una got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or Indigestion, Is still
able to perfectly restore his Iralili
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
and certain cure for headache, consti-
pation, etc. 25c at all druggists;
guaranteed.
I was never more sick in my life and
sent to the drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist aent
The following Santa Fe young men
have gone to Roswell 'to be cadets ai
the New Mexico military Institute for
th school term which ha coitiir-m-
I'd: Noyea Weltmer, Robert Gar'ott,
Crahmo Frost and. Harding Church,
Bodily pain los It terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlo Oil
In tha bouse. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
my sort
Jesus Garcia, deputy treasurer and
collector of Torrance county, who had
been spending a few days In Albu-
querque, left for his home at
cures all coughs and strengthensscd a resolution offering a reward of me a bottle of Chamberluln's Colic,weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co.. and K. D. Goodall. Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead,
saying that he had what I sent for, but
that this medicine was so much better
$10 for Information leading to me ar-
rest and conviction of any person or
persons caught defacing or destroy.
Ing school property. Steps have been
himself.
M. C. de Baca, of Conant, who rep he would rather send it to me in thetaken to strictly eniorce me urui
nance governing this rule, fix I was In. I took one dose of itand was better In five minutes. The
Women love a dear, beattbv com-
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
resented the counties of Guadalupe
and Quay In the house of the thirty-sixt- h
legislative assembly, was In the
Capital city on business,
Mr, and Mrs. Stanley B. Weld, of
Salida, Colo., are In Albuquerque on A'
visit to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gibson.
Mrs. Gibson is Mrs. Weld's mother.
If you wish beautiful, clear white
irinthM una Red Cross Bag Dlue. 1
second dose cured me entirely. Two
fellow Jurqra were afflicted In the
same manner and one small bottle cur-
ed the three of us." For sale by all
druggists.
esaMweasaBMesaaaaaaaaBHPaBBt
"ARE YOU ENGAGED?
Engaged people should remember,
WILL STOCK THB PECO- S-
FiHh and Game Warden Page B
Otero has made arrangements with
Half the ills that man la heir to
come from Indignation. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion io
possible.
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their di-
gestions in good condition with Elec
people living along the Pecos river
for the transportation of the fish sent
him by the government to various
Chamberlain's
.Cough Remedy Aids
'Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are al-
ways most effectual. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the luugs,
aids expectoration opens the secre-
tions, and aids nature in restoring the
system to a healthy condition. Sold
by all druggists.
BUILDING OPERATIONS
According to tabulated returns In
the office of Assessor George F. Al-
bright, there has been an actual ex-
penditure of $340,000 In building op-
erations in Albuquerque since the first
day of March, when the assessment
rolls of 1905 are taken. These fig-
ures cover buildings completed or be-
gun since thnt date, some of which
I'hvo been pnrflally assessed and
some of which do net appear At nil
on the rolls of this year, the opera-
tions having begun after March 1. '
Thomas F. Keleher, Sr., and sister,
Miss Katherlne, returned to Albuquer-
que from a three weeks' sojourn at the
Jemez hot snrlngs. Both return much
Improved In health as a result of their
outing.
tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Ben- -
nett8vllle, S. C, says: "For years, myA force of Albuquerque stone ma
sons are working at Grants construct wife suffered Intensely from dyspep-
sia, complicated with a torpid liver,
until she lost her strength and vigor. LIKE FINuiNG MONEY.
ing sevenl large lime kilns for the
New Mexico Pumice Stone company.
E. B. Crlstty of Albuquerque, is pres-
ident of the company.
and became a mere wreck of her form-
er self. Then she tried Electric Bit
ters, which helped her at once and
Mrs. C. M. Wilkinson returned to
Albuquerque from Streator, III., where
she has been visiting relatives for
some time past.
Finding health la like finding money
so think those who are sick. When
you have a coueh. cold, sore throat, or
parts of that and tributary streams.
If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other ptll Is half so good J
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers, f
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
And need a magic little pill,
No othei one will fill the bill
Like DeWitt'a Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D
Goodall.
Nothing so good aa Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro-
cers 'sell it. 2.
finally made her entirely well. She h
now strong and healthy." All drug-
gists sell and guarantee them, at 50c
a bottle.
chest Irritation, better act promptly
It's the little eotds mat grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end la
consumption and death. Watch the
little colda. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
8yrup. .
like w. c. Barker, of Sandy Level, Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest
trouble, caused by smoke and coal
dust on my lungs; but, after finding
no relief in other remedies, I was
cured by Dr. Klntr'a Npw DiRf-nvpr- fm- -
C. K. Durbln of Denver, president ot
the Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light
& Power company, arrived In Albu-
querque and will look after his busi-
ness there for several days.
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
of Suffering.
"I had been troubled with lame back
for fifteen years and I found a com-
plete recovery In the use of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm," says John G. Bish-e- r,
Glllam, Ind. This liniment is also
without an equal for sprains and
bruises. It is for sale by all
Mrs. L. B. Stern returned to Albu- -
quo from a visit to her parents at Consumption, Coughs and Colds."
JUST TIME ENOUGH
The territorial fair at Albuquerque
will close on the evening of Saturday,
the 23rd, and the Northern New Mex-
ico fair at Las Vegas will open on
the morning of Tuesday, the 2Cth.
That will just give you time to g
from one to tho other without travel-
ing on Sunday, suggests the Albu
Socorro. Mrs. stern Is a nauKhter or
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price, or Price
Bros., bankers and merchants of So
greatest sale or any cough or lung
medicine in the world. At all drug-
gists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.Trial bottle free.
. Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbscorro.
querque Journal.Accidents come with distressing
the sleeep more or loess and is often
the cause of Insomnia. Mmy cases
have been permanently cured by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
SAME CONDITIONS EXIST
"Las Vegas needs an exten-klo- n
of Us sewer system moro than
ecviial other things the r.eopl are
talking about combined." Las Vegas
Optic.
JuBt about the same condition n
Santa Fe. The sewerage sys-
tem of this city, is Insufficient and
must be extended and improved. The
city administration, however, is too
busy doing nothing, except to jay sal-
aries and expenses, to look after ne-
cessary street paving, street cleaning,
extension of sewerage system and
PECOSAncient witchery was believed In by LAS VEGAS - j LOGANfrequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, apraina. Dr. Thomas' Electric only a few but the true merit of De
Wltt's Witch Hazel Salve Is known byOH relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without It every one who has used It for boil,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
Mrs. K. L. Hust, wife of Dr. Hust,
who bart been spending the summer
on a visit to friends in Kansas City,
Arkansas, and Peoria, 111., returned to
Albuquerque.
WILL MANAZE BAZAAR by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good--Colonel Noble F. Martin, who will
all.have charee of the arrangements for
How's This? the Santa Fe Elks' bazaar, which will
ha held in that cltv next month, has LARGEST ENROLLMENT
successfully conducted similar affairs
A Remedy Without a Peer.
Tn nd Chamberlain's Stomach and
Lfver Tablets more beneficial than
any other remedy I ever used forthroughout
the country ana witn mosi
' One hundred and sixty-si- x pupils
registered Tuesday morning at the
Immaculate Conception school in Al-
buquerque. This is the largest en
GROSS. KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
s:rat fv ne resu ts. Tne mercnants
rollment this school has ever had on
and citizens of Santa Fe have been
very liberal in donating articles for
the bazaar. ,
stomach troublee," says J. P. Klote of
Edma, Mo. For any disorder of the
stomach, bllliousneess or constipation,
these tablets are without a peer. For
sale by all druggists.
Wtoffor One Hundred Dollars Reward for
nnvm!of Catitrrh tht cannot be cured byHU'i Catarrh Cur
.1. CHENEY CO.. Toldo O.
W, tha utvlfrxlxntd, have known T J.Chny (or tb last IA yaara, and bli v himjwrfiictlr honorable in all bualnma transac-
tion and fluanohllr able to carry out any
oblitfatluu uiau by Bin firm.
Wauhko, Kikai Mawm.WboleMle Ornagina. Toleio, O.Halt' Catarrh Cur I taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the b'ood and muooti nur-.fa- ca
of th iyntem. Teetimonl"! aent tree.
frtowaTScetiUprrbottU. Sold by alt Drug
:gtetS.
Take Hall' family Ptll for eoturttpatioa. '
the opening day. The faculty will
soon be "enlarged by an additional
teacher in the primary department.OPERATION FATAL
I Mrs. C. J. Weslbv. wife of the chief A music teacher will open and direct
the musical department. The facultymillwright of the American Lumber sTUCUIWCARI
Mrs. Oscar Durand, St Martlnville,
La., has arrived In Albuquerque and
is a guest at the home of Dr. D. C.
I ALBUQUERQUEcompany, passed away at the Sisters will consist of seven Sisters of Char-
ity, and Sister Mary Sebastian, whohospital in Albuquerque, as the result
THE
ed BullBlebralCe MCkM
WILL BE SEEN ONLY AT THE
Northern New Mexico Fair Las Vegas, New Mexico, September 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th, 1905
Also tho CHAMPION BOY BRONCO BUSTER of the west
Program.Program.
t lit i rv x
V . i 7iV Sl fr t
3 o o
Illuminations
Grand Floral and Electric Illuminations ex
tending from the A. T. fir S. F. depot to the
Plaza.
Music .
The best Music every day and night at the
Park and in bath ernes of Las Vegas.
Grand Lodge of I. .0.0. F.
Territorial Good Roads Csnrention. --
Very Low Rates
One and one'half cents per mile, each dU
rection. Tickets on tale September! 2 5th to
29th inclusive, from stations north of and
including Albuquerque. From stations
south of Albuquerque, September 26th to
26th inclusive. All tickets good until Oct.
1st, 1905, ' For full particulars, programs,
concessions and all information necessary,
address
W. A. BLDDECKE. Secretary,
.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
For Your Dneft- t- "
: Cowboy Sports, Relay Races, Bronco and
Outlaw Riding, Cowboy Bronco Busters
, Firemen's Tournament, Bate Ball Tourna
mcnt, Grand Floral and Industrial Parade
Confetti Fights, Ball at Hotel Castaneda,
Alfnual Meeting National Guard Assccia
tion of New Mexico.
Great Race Meeting
Purses aggregating Three Thousand Dot'
tars. The finest Harness Horses and Gal
lopers in the West
Artec Sun Dance
This Weird, Spectacular and Impressive
Ceremonial of the Pueblo Indians, is some
thing nerer before witnessed by the Gener
1 Public. Like most of the Rites of the
Pueblos, this exhibition has been confined
to the Pueblos themselves.
Early Days on Santa Fe Trail
Indians attacking Stage Coach Thrilling
Rescue of Occupants by Soldiers.
Meeting Grand Lodge of Knights off Pythias
MOBILIZATION OF THE NEW MEXICO MOUNTED POLICE
ti m i vNirPff
Mounted under command of John F. Fullerton. taking part in all-parad-es
Tirn?pY, ?rpt t, n is via. oaii cmc
: T; at frva tU to titDISCRIMINATING UDltS, ttcur.tcla RcocMo BREAK IN
ai sj. t.r tj ii Browne & Manzanares CoT are 4 tfsa el r rI INSURANCE JvCI-V- afb tfTtT oa a'MontezumaWMf
rU tleralrM m AfMlis lHitonnM.
Hi'. whj hv VfrP,9HeepUid rk of It In ih Vleht u tit ir? rjailfb ai- -term, tor us ut?k effect tn
th scalp of dandruff ami 'w Ut Uvsj Ranch Resortc!ltK a ftntral hair-di- '.
Wftsr tas c:p wi ttmh anj a:iys Vs"a3 Le I"" C '""Lews at Resort tta NewPrtft4 C'J Pcy. Issued HAlt lui4 Fsa. It Cea aBa- -j Pr-- e P-- t' & Jw Tat-fC- a
W.'l Cev tt P: WJt itljt , "rVa-- t.
The Best of
CventhiPg
COLORADO lilEPHOZZ
Cty Oficti Boom 2. Cntr
tW;' Is, itif fS"el tt UrV o?4f. ti nut aci fxr
Tr a fc&TAl r'!5V oe !
W at at i. pr II t.t-- n f'.T?I'.iifS: at a I. frr3 t:t At at?I: at ar S4, fws I1 ta tit- -
Vho!eIc Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
. Oocpiot Ub of JLso 8op oa Hacd .
Walter A. Wood
.Hovers,
Horse Rakes,
Cultvitors,
Wool Sicis,
5heep Shears,
Hay Presfes,
Reapers,
Harvtstcrs
that itching wMeh dandruff wtU u.Sfewbro'a HerplcltJa effectively fur
dandruff, aa It dwwya tna $rm that
tau It. Ths same rm cauw tulr t
fall cut. ana later taUnci; in kH'.lnc It.
Herplclda stops falling hair and
bsldntts. It t alto an Kltal h.Ir dr-tn- afr It lends an aristocratic charm to
ttt hatr that U quit dlttlnctlv. go'.d
b leading drmfflats. ftnd VV. In stampa
ft Mrl t The llerptctde Co., De-
troit, altch.
CO. Q. MURPHY,
Sptcial Agent.
; t i& zs. fra to tt:.j?t5 i: a. ta.) 7 to f.J to .3 A. pauDr. Fa uirr
r ;i H. Ei:ai K-x- tat,
!c-i- .r 4:?. wu.f tt rmiVW c--HARVEVS
!The Hifth Mountain Home and Binders
las Vegas, New Hexko
4 IW.'J M 1 .T? 54 l. ii ' On Ratlroao Track.Th Savings Bank Store 'ror cem,of
,viuka a tr'o to ti tw
-- Whtrt 1Q Ctnta King.
:urdat.. Tern., ar XO 4t a fVir a-- ril p. a cs tv! ct rwr fc- -,'.lc to 5c nM wk r t. itJC an tkfT , rlnr f fira to fci work at tV cYtl CAN SKTPvncll tabletIS brass fc(;ule4 iirU
.if t.. ... .. f.; ...rri".v. iti ' n m. $v h,irsc Ft fcr T.m tic. .Ink TaMtti 5c to 10c itay frcm Saturday to FrCy er fern j
:W3nejay to Tuiday it 'ZJX.Cup ant Stwcr .. . Ur'. tV Wii4airro rc to tri
mjnr iwini rovt; 50 Leat ordr at Murpey't w ri.,. ntwiott.
atcrt or Judgt Wectttr'a eff-- c In tM t(B,jC ty Hail. Adertvt H. A. Harvey, 41 tJt. wattrraUit life tawraaof 1
EUREKALOL
ITCIl-ECZE- UA GUQED
w :t; cart trtwt. Vs ptct mr.54 tf tarry ykf If
Dwttfr Bw.eon tit Ixova nMntci 4-- fit.Ti EaraaM Eomm Cr U baca r.JJ rmrraatmxa WxT rttrtaMltmiMC!rmu;tiMeib(tinwti It k fr4y aS ani rmasoJtoX WV''atia twttiaajalt M a lis twterrwaci pwKMteu.
(m- - Mt um ml xwt n MMttt," TVy Wit:j 4 a (4.w at ca-- - trr ccr fam.vi ErtajM Euiat Car. It w& sl tk Mary Ut
bom eTtatat iSm ( e rrt-- Prs p,aai. J . a4 K--DmI 4r frcai twttnro Pttnk Oa ar BiaaatuMa tl aaw Eata alal "B
Cart a--Jl r--8 tsa(lt rtStrt .
3 cWa tunitior lc
HARDWARE. GLASSWARE. CROCK-
ERY, NOTIONS. 'EWELRY, ETC.
r.k-- sjtnr H f."!:i Mr.City. j? tt kt cf trio-- . It ri'z".TXTkt for cn 1 . ...
t!! ?. !:t tr-:n- v ecn-a- tr to ca ct a;fn rroc. jst.l to Jalr,I) rillai n n i wr. tzti aTow"4!r, to ttlit CV3tci A;snted.WM. BAASCHt0ilehB aTraf
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE.
crs Minn TIC CVtCKAJLOL UMUV CO, U97 IUCCX STVEXT. SWOOKLTH. H.T
trt fear apptBtx! tte folJowinc iui- - jlav.
Rocia!a I T h of Mr IIn the beautiful fd "MfW 0 ta GOM KCO COS- - iTcnttea ia la Vfa: Maror P. Sljval'ev near the cioustairsw! 0 ?.r r SL Ha'r. J. l HaaJ. VI-Ua- a
Frank. Dr. L M. Snrtith. Hea-- yNicet of everything in the ! r?. r!icr:c- tfir xta-- Uir r. O. IflCOJ. Pr. F. v. Sr-- f 1:0T. Cjf ..THE:IP A LACE ! market. r." h rts-'- W jtJ'f'j tj Pure raur tain water. tv etr m t-- tew J ar!. Esrenio Kcwro. Ji M. Siar--tirt o? Capn;o. Crvcrrk) Gutwrres:sr rvcs ?t at.i"prt-'- i naVJiei-- y lCJ an imaiy coKmtKe- - ia
Mr r P ri'Tl FD Q.rA V t a a its siniScaao? L d-Jrr- - Fero uoca! 3.2. repr-ifrata-
.'II V . XrJ I kkl rw, i . 1
I - It U tS-- c!ls of ti coastaar ttat
it ts cf;nir a c!ar-c;- . rlaia'y --Ara- jfi. tr-f- r wcrIwi. tnr?.aBy un-- a?pr
tcwa. A:aack Roitai of Po.&mcI Pa of Kow Eayeaio Mora
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
ear appoihtmehts
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTEM TIO
SeaitaL Fe, New Mexico. :S cf Ritra. Romaa Ortij cf Ribra.
'Jaaa Galkc of ta Cata aa-- i J. M.HOTEL HOISY BROOK Fct ,xaE!;?. it taa cirtse-- i ,iowa Tke 47th Yf ir--B gits Spt. 4, 1905.scfcocltn.iat.
54yr far.
Th rrtee cf a saa!ar life
rvIirT. pr $l.vv at 3 frenjSit 1 to S21.''; at as 4- -. frca SI2.
? to Si T: at a 5. from t.S to!: at 53. from .J t SSMT. K lZOTULF:!. PrczldzzX.T! Newspaper.f rrm ti Laisrir. Kt KeraiilAt r S a ;pynsat Ifffr ll.W stj5s dowa frcra til2$
Lwated 2i? nsik w-- cf La
Veas a: Mineral HilL K
Mtii-- stK ..wDT.kiM.
thret? tira-- s a wek. First cla.
virraier slii1 winti-- rescrt. first
meals znd first cl&sa ntds.
Prc rtascnatl.
Mrs. Emma Cohort.
Proprietress.
tOf (
i rrcEii ia tW fttwtpapT. Taken!'
ia ta as.?re?Es a cosatry " Bew-fpape- r ?
staaii for the btt tiat ft pof
j pir to as 1 acUT?. IfSANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Three Traeefrt:itat Traiit Eacit
Way Every Day.
Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
On September 20th and 21st, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Al-
buquerque to Grand Canyon and re-
turn at f20 for the round trip. Tick-
ets for the New Mexico Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended
for parties desiring to make the
trip. The tickets will be good for re-
turn passage from Grand Canyon for
ten days from aaie of sale.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
TkoPtuuro rJczantiati Cso
EAST BfCXP.
rjns jpirrariIRaton Vioitorc Sol 1 As.Xa $ ArN. Ar
ia pfnT to dtvort. carder asi tea.b&ft It ts be3e ts sasss want to j
r?a-- i cf the tfcia?. Bat paper alio'
Kir sraoas, bask reports, narkt '
utatioQ8 aat offtr a Elrror cf life
a naef! ?ailr er wwkJ? ta sossi
rarttai!ar ocEsmaisy or tirwstoav1
ike couatry. Its taost T:ua-- ? srr- -
5c to pafetie i rfrhap its tafia-- ;
enc JatticSois'T xme! for the pro--!
tection of iadiritjaa!, aocial and po- -
titicaJ rishtSL But tor ta newspaper.1
watchful," alrt an-- fearles. this '
..'. .m.
V."h0 8to th,Hotml once go alar&
Lojorioas ticom. Fine
M :als. Good Srvioe.
CEADEnQ HOTELReaJ Estate
WEST BOTS
Xs," Ar 1J5 p-- rpr S.p.
Xx T At S lip, at-- DerM i p.m
So. J Ar 5 a. m. rart . a
No" 5 baa pttlltfaa aad tourtat alee
Jrx cars to Cticaco. Kaaaaa Ctty and
St. Loai. aad a PaHisaa car for Dea-
rer ts added at Trlaidad. Antra at
La Joata 10:50 p. m, coasectias vita
country were soon degraded br graft-- i
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.
r and arafting into a reritable Ras-- j
sia. Ta newspaper stands oa guard, f RETAIL PRICES:
protecting the popl by showing r.p Per ico lbs.Na 5. leartBs La Jsata satFURNISHED ROOMS
AND BOARD
misgoTeransent. by mercilessly expos-
ing fraud, by denoenring rruft andarrtTiax at PaeUo 1:00 a. m, CoV 2,000 pounds or more, each deliveryraio Springs S:1S a. nv. Dearer : grafter. by condemning breach of
trust and stigmatising erery form of
maas ininstic and inbamanlty to
his fellows
Ko. I Las Panmaa and toaTtat sle-car- s
to Chicago sad Kansas Ctty.
Arrives at La Junta 10 :M a. aa eoa
Hofrres and lota for tale la an part
of the city.
BABch propertiea of all ala far
from Biz acres to 1.600 aeraa wttt
nient of water for Irrigatloav
It Is the newspaper that strikes
icoo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery 30c
200 to ifooo pounds, each delivery 40c
50 to 300 pounds, each delivery 50c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery 60c
aeetlat .No. C82. leartac La Janta
11:10 p. xsu amrtag at PBto a
operation. The lawless fear the new.Sereral
vacant store rooms for raw
la good loatlon.
Call and see ns if yon want to sen
rest or buy Real Estate, at Sit
. Doufias A resse.
paper. The unfaithful office-bear- er
lires In constant fear of the press.
Cola Phote, Na 191
''Bndge Street.
DitiTEff Room will be
closed after Sept, 30.
MRS. ANNA LAMBEfLTSON
p. av. Ooiorade 8prtas a:3t p. as.
Dearer :0 p. aa.
No. 4 CaHforala United nraa Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pr,r!Bvan traia. wtU dtatag, buffet and
obsemtkm ears. Unsarpaased aalp
nseat and aerrioe.
Xo. 1 kaa PaUmaa aad tovrict sleep-
ing cars for sostbera Cattfonta
points aad PaHataa car for El Paso
Bnt for It bis fraudulent operations
were open, above board and unlimited.
People complain of their newspapers.
The latter are, like the complainants
in the case, susceptible of improve-
ment. Bnt mere morbid grumbling
will not help the newspaper to better
itself. If Toor newsnaner Is not. la Aro Pczfd (30oland City of Mexico connection to.'E1 Paso. Demlng. Sfircr City and all
Va.OfficsiSO Devatas Ai
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
aaaeBBaaaBaaaaeBBaS
Company
613 DOU1LAS AVENU1.
potata tn Mexico, soatbera New Mex-
ico sad Arizona.
No. 7 baa PoHaiaa aad toarlst sleep-
ing cars for aortbera CalSlnrala
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops Las Venae, New ateaicavI
your estimation, up to the mark,
write it Do it now. The newspaper,
not glad to be set right by Its readers.
Is an anomaly, a libel on newspaper-dom- ,
a stumbling block to progress
The live American newspaper tells
the truth, pleas or hurt whom it may.
and likes to be told the truth, also.
potxta
No. S3. CaBformia United, baa sasa
eqoipBcat aa Na 4. Bans Mondays
aad Tbarsdaya.Union Gaolin Eitftin, tkcMost Desirable Power.
Stover Gaaoline EBgines tor Ob PATTVRonninir PriBtlnar Presses.
Grindinr Mills, Pumping Ou-
tfit, Wood Sawiaf, Electric
Light Plants, Lanndries.
ATCSItl
CERRILLOS
CLOSING OUT SALIC
All Kooda going at reduced prices
in order to close oat my stock of
second-han- d goods. Come and
get a line on tbem.
PERRY ONION
PiAZA, OLD TOWB.
J. C. ADLON, Prop. LKJILZ3, KZZTZS, TCJ Screen Ltimp Soft Goal,
Cerrillcxj Soft Nut Ccd,
Comfort, Speed and Luxury
. are a realization when you
travel via the
El Paso & Southwestern
System
Corn and Corn ChopsLas Vegas Civ tbm m trial.
P. CIDDIO
56e MerchfMit TtjJlor Notarial
Son. Is,
Corporation Seals
K ubbsr Stamps.' and pressed,
specialty. Fall
ir;;;f cr.dFuel Co.
SEI LS........
VJillovJ Croat:
Cod.
Clothing cleaned
Ladks tailoring a
goods now In stock.
Double daily train service between 'The Great South-
west" and Chicago, St Louis Kansas City
and all points Xorth and East.
Las Vegas
I can refer yon to castotnsrs amoaj
the beat people of the towa. I gaaraa-te- s
aatlafaeUoa. When I cleaa aad
press s salt It locks libs new. Cbarges
reaaoaable. Cite ma a can.
Bridgo St. Las Voas, Now Ptsa
Rubber Stamp Works,506 Grand Avenue
424 Grand tvc
Elegantly appointed dining cars all tho way supply the
beet ths markets afford
OOOOOCOOOOCOOOOCOOOCOOOOOO
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ANDg
ANSWERS.o
o
o
o
O
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Sttam Httd, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
la"gt Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
AmeMcan or European Plan.
0E0. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
tlav
o
o
o
o
o
o
Fenl for Examination (Jtu-stion- s with S"tn
.Mf
and Information KeUtkut to Iabli School of New
Mexu-o-. IW of book "jc. Those deirin2 (osidensis New Mexico ill find in a bent fit to them.
Address:
MAUUIC .1. lttTlir.R.
Las Yegs N M.
RaLtes via. this line always the lowest
V. P. STILES,
Genl. Pa. Afft--
EL PASO, TEXAS.
o
o
oo(Upposite U. S. Patent 0113$WASH.NGTON D C.
dpsyayayaaaeyiejysv aarrawVay Vrr ft COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCCCCOO CO
LA VIOAI DAILY OPTIC,
r CHEAP ENAMELED WARE
You cau Imy anywhere good enameled ware, cheap, such like our
blue and white, like w have for years, U a ilHHur and coot-fo- rt
to any honw-k- t ixr. It costa uo more than any older taud-ar- d
make, but lnnt twice m long.
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD
New Flanclctte Gowns on Sale Tomorrow at
Closing Out Sale Prices
20 dozen brand new Flaneletle Oowns made of superior grade out
ing flannel in figured effects and solid colors; some plain, some
embroidered, others trimmed with braids.
lioKHtCCHar000KKW0HW
Thos, MrCornilck was up beforeMEADOW CITY BRIEFS Judge Vo.nUr this morning after a
brain pooling night In the strong box,
charged with having Introduced more
Cloudy, threatening and cool today. of ihe mixture which cheers, inebri
The Red Men announce a powwow
ates and then leads to repentance,
into his syHtem than he could assimil-
ate. He wua fined, lectured and disfor next Monday night.
ACr For Gowns bought, 7fr For Gowns bought (Qr For Gowns boughtto sell for 75c iy to sell for $1.16 yOC to oell for $1.50
79r For Gowns bought QAr For Gowns bought fcl fft For Gowns boughtto sell for 5Jf to sell for $1.25 . ' Ply to sell for $1.76
missed under suspension of the sen
tence.nowMn. Hollenweger's place la
known as Hotel National.
The talk of a new bank on the went
The Santa Fe officials hnve had
trouble with boys playing In the yards,
Jumping un moving trains, meddlingaide haa becn revived again.'
with hand cars, and In several In
Htancts, turning twitches. The actionsMra. J. A. Baker Is painfully alck
with lumbago, being unable to rise of the boya not only endanger Ihefrom her couch. lives of themselves, but of others.
The boys have no right In the yards
and the officers give notice that here
after any boy found playing in the
yards will be arrested and
Regular meeting of the Woman's
Federation tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock sharp in the library,
The little daughter' of Richard De
Graftenreld has just undergone a ne-
cessary surgical operation.
Mra. Layton haa bought the former
L. R. Allen residence property on the
corner of National and Eighth streets.
The body of Mrs. Ada Clore was
shipped thl afternoon for burial at
Skylight, Ky., the old home. Mr. and ASTONISHMrs. Clore came here about a month
ago the latter seeking relief from ING !
How much UMabscess of the lungs. She was forty-seve- nyears of age. Her husband iswell known throughout the Blue grassMusic by the Military band in theplaza park at the umial hour this even-
ing. ,
state and acquired considerable fame
during the war as one of Morgan's money we ca
DON'T COOK EVERYTHING.
Save yourself when you can buy
ready-toerv- e food for but a slight
advance over what the raw stuff
would cost you. Our delicacy depart
ment was installed largely with a
view to help out tbe busy housewife..For a luncheon or cold supper you
can easily Belect a good variety. So
many kinds: Saratoga Chips, Lunch
Tongue, Ox Tongue, Vienna Sausage,Pressed Corn Beef, Boneless Chicken
and Turkey ; Devilled Ham, Chicken,
and Turkey, Chipped Beef, Sliced
Ham and many more our" snftce will
not permit us to mention. When you
want a ready-cooke- d supper, orderfrom '
rangers. save you on
Ppocopvlng Peaches
Territotial Peaches, the best on
earth, SI. 10, $1.25 and $1.35 per box. '
Full supply of plums, pears, crab
apples and grapes in stock.
Phone us your orders.
G. B. BOUCHER
Doth Phonco 24
groceries .
Mrs. F. Meredith Jones Is still num-
bered among the sick ones, though her
condition is much more favorable than
It has been for weeks past.
The annual meeting of the Temple
Aid society will take place tomorrow
afternoon at 8 o'clock sharp at the
residence of Mrs. C. Rosenwald.
District Clerk Secundino Romero,
who returned from his Casa Orande
ranch yesterday and left for Raton on
court matters this afternoonreports
that his modern cattle and sheep-dippin- g
plant at that place has been com-
pleted and Is now in successful opera-
tion. It has a capacity of 300 head of
cattle or 3.000 head of sheep per day
and 800 gallons of "medicine" are
heated in the boilers every twenty-fou- r
hours. Persons desiring to have
stock dipped should arrange for their
dr.yg and dates beforehand.
. H. STEARNS, GrocerMiss Minnie Haskett has arrivedfrom Chicago to take a position with
Mrs. Standluh, the milliner, as trim-
mer. :,'-
It Is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.
Bablno Lujan, the Bridge street
Jeweler, has sold an extra fflce safe
on bis hands to Charley Coe of the
Arcade Club, - - ; SCHOOL SHOESMrs. Ramona 0 dc Royvnl. wife ofRamon Royval, of San Geronlmo, died
there yesterday at the early age of
twenty-fiv- e years.
Miss Rosalia Lee Roach of Chi-
cago, the attractive sister of Civil
Engineer John Roach, has arrived In
Las Vegm to remain for two or three
weeks as the guest of her brother and
of Mr. nnd Mra. W, E. Gortner. The
friendship with the Gortners dates
from the young lady's childhood in
Goshen, Ind. Miss Roach is on her
way to Nagasaki, Japan, to spend the
winter as the guest of her uncle, Hon.'
Chas. Harris, United States consul at
that Important port. She anticipates
another visit to Las Vegas on her
Bring your prescriptions to us when
you want them compounded of pure,
fresh drugs in a scientific, up to date
way. This is the best place in town
to buy your drugs or sundries. We
also carry a complete line of trusses.
D
Schools will soon be open and you
will went to get school shoes In time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will he sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free of charge a useful book-holde-r
and ruler combined.
The horse of E. 0. Thomas, the mall
carrier, beat the Adams horse in a
race on the Romero road out from the
west aide yesterday morning.
Arthur Palmer, the hack driver,
was operated - on ( yesterday for ap-
pendicitis by Drs. Tipton, Black and
Fest. The young man is reported as
doing nicely today.
SCHAEFER'S Opera House Pharmacy
GPORLEDER SHOE CO.
City Marshal Ed Ward, In company
with B. F. Forsythe and J..L, Zimmer-
man, haa departed on a week's fishing
trip. Night Marshal Ben Cole Is doing
the day stunt, wbll. Chas. Kelly Is on
at night.
For tho School Doyc
Professor L. A. Doelle of Chicago,director of the department of instru-ment- al
music of the Normal unlver-alt- y,
has arrived In the city and will
lie ready for work next week. Pro-
fessor Doelle i a native of Germany
where he gained bis Ideals of the na-
ture and method of music. He has
been a teacher of piano for several
years and cornea to the department of
music at the Normal with the strong-es- t
of testimonials. ,The muste loving
public of Las Vegas will probablyhave an opportunity to hear blm soon
after registration week. Mr. Doelle
and family have taken up their res-Idenc- e
with Mrs. Carpenter at 1024fifth street.
MMMIMIMIMIimillisssssa
Partly cloudy weather Is predictedfor tonight and Friday, with local
showers. There was another fall gtbe temperature yesterday, it being76 degrees maximum and H degreea
minimum, , ,H n.l ; 0V
MO. 10 C&W OIV3 SVIT LAST YttUC I g
NON RESIDENT NOTICE. Famous Howard Hat.No 5M5.
Hev. B. F. franklin.' pastor of theAfrican M. E. church In this city isjiOMng up matters preparatory to
leaving on Tuesday next for the meet-1n- g
of the Colorado conference In
Cheyenne, Wyoming. Mr. Franklin
has served his church and congregt
tloa moat acceptably and be win like
Jy be returned to this charge.
,
Start your boy to school in a com-
plete new tulu Be has a right tolook as well as any other boy. He
should feel he la the equal of any
boy in his class,
aVur Soht SmHm, t and 8
pieces, madu to resist the wear and
tear of the play ground, wool mix-
tures, blacks and blues, $M to $B.
Boys Admiral 0hwm MmMm,
Rusaiso and Junior styles, 3 to 8 yrsMr. 0.
Young men's styitoh suits, Fancy
mixed black or bines, cut with wide
shoulders, hair clot h. shape retain-
ing fronts, $7 to 1$.
We have placed on sale 8 lots' of
boysschool CDFriAl suits, apes8 to IS yrs, jri,vim. k nee pants
2 and S piece suits, well made,' just
the thing for a boy to wear at school
Lot No. t, tbe 18, 16.50 and
I7 8nits $4&3
Lot No. 2, the $4.75, 15 and
15.50 euits 78
Lot No. 3, the S3.b0, t4 and
14.50 suits ............ .50
District Court, County of San Miguel,
James H. StearnS, flalntlff, vs. R,C Hough, Defendant.
The above namea defendant, and
II others Interested, Is hereby not!- -
At Its debate Wednesday evening I tied, that the above action Is now
f next week the west aide literary so-- 1 pending la the said District Court 0
ciety win discuss tbe dipping law, ft. against him, and that in said cause a
acted by the thirty-sixt- h New, Mexico Urtt of attachment issued and property
2.50-1- 3.00 13.50.
"We have secured the exclusive agency
in Las Vegas for this world famous
- bat. It is conceded to be the best $2.-5- 0
to $3.50 hat made and is worn
the best dressers everywhere. The '
Howard bat Is known everywhere hats
are known. v
SILK UNDERWEAR
Order your silk underwear for fall
wear. We can get you the well known
Wilson brand on short notice at prices
. ranging from $5.00 to $12.50 per suit.
Other grades of underwear at from
$1.25 per suit up. '
assembly at Santa F3, The afflrma- - of the said defendent was levied upon,
which la now held under such levy,u side win D TfM& by E. C. de
that said action Is to recover of deBaca, iftJ liablno Lujan; tbe negative
4ffde by Demttrlo SUva and . Felix
Gartia. y ',;".,,.'' ....
fendent the sum of one hundred and
fifty-fiv- e dollara and fifty-thre- e cents
(1155.63), with interest thereon, and
o
to
o
o
costs for money due and unpaid for
Boys caps, hats, waists, shirts.goods and merchandise sold by plain
tiff to defendant and his wife, and for
1 fJIl
. IE
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunningham and
their three daughters left this after-soo- n
for Boston. . Miss Marguerite
will enter the New England Conserva-
tory of Music. Miss Helen will be en-
rolled at the Boston Latin school. The
the sale of said attached property to
shoes everything for tbe boy, and
at the right price.
See Our Window Display RUSSELL (SL LEWIS Smake said debtUules8 the said defendant shall on
or before October 23rd, A. D. 1905doctoT will return next week, but AOvntTHcn or faoib.appear in said action and file answerMrs. Cunningham and Louise will re
main In the Hub for several weeks. therein, Judgment by default will be
taken against him for the said debt I Clothiers and Tailors.ginInterest and costs, and for the sale ofDr. John A, Darby and wife of VetVirginia and George Ellis from (he said attached property, and his propsame, state have arrived In the city erty sold on said attachment to satis ito remain the winter for health lea fy said debt.
eons.- - They have applied for two tents Dated this Gth day of September
lb t!ie Is Vegas Tent Cottago addl 1905.
SECUNDINO ROMERO,tion end Dr. Darby says that be
knows, of enough people from hi Clerk of the District Court
state who want to come here to fill E. V. LONG
the colony. . Attorney for Tlalntiff. 9S We Are not Compelled
to leave it to ourselves as to whether our MEATS
are superior to others. WE LET THE PUBLIC BE
THE JUDGE.Do Your Shlrto Need Buttons?
..... 15 cents per pound
50 cents each
Veal Stew 3 lbs 25c
Boiling Beef, per lb. 5c
Pot Roast, per lb. ... 8c
Legs of Mutton
Fore Quarters of Lamb
Mutton Stew 3 lbs..2Sc
Chuck Steak 3 lbs... 25c
Rolled Rib Roast, no
bone, per lb 15c
Fancying Cooking or
BATING APPLES
8 lbs, for 25c.
BAWQ a SYBEO
Tho Oreoero
o
o
O
000
4
If they do, send them to ns. We
tew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special Older
work 20 .er cent extra.
o
o0
o
No further comment is necessary. Just compare
the above prices with others and you have proof
without our having to prove It for you.
THE BIG SIXTH STREET MARKET AND THE
BRIDGE SREET MARKET.
o
o
e
o
.0
O-
e
o
o
o
o
8c
t
LAS VEQA8 OTEAM LAUNDRY
PLones: Colorado 8l; Las Vegas 1.
a- -GRAAF & HAY17ARD5
